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50 'My HALL STAND, ' AND How iT IS MADE. [Work-Apri111,189L 

MY HALL STAND, AND HOW· IT distances between the upright pieces. At novices may be explained as meaning .... 
IS MADE. the same time, it should be remembp.red finished after pla.ning-they are about II in. 

DY DAVID DENNING. that a. ver' light small hall stand is not thick. This may strike some who are 
' : generally satisractory, from ita liability to accustomed to see that many London-made, 

lNTRonuCTION-MItASUREMENTS-CoNSTRUCfION- fall. forward when heavy coats are hung and possibly other hall st..'\nds, are made 
W ORKI NG D ltI\WING-l'IlI\TERIALS- UPRIGHTS on It. much thicker, as beio.$ very thin when 
-CIIOSS R\lI.!i-B£.I.DlNGS- TURNING ANO Leaving generalities, let us now examine compared with these. It mtlSt be remem· 
MOUL\)H;o os COLU.MNS-MoIJLnINQ UNDER the construction more in detail. We find bered that the wood to which reference is. 
DR.\WElt- DIU.WER Box- BASit- PANS FOR aU the essentia.Is of a hall stand. There is beingma.de is solid, whereas in the unusually 

LI;:U massive·looking stands the parts are gene-U)fBlUtLLAS-PAIU'a,s-BRASS 'VORK:. a good-sl'--·lookl'ng-glas., so a rranged that 
As the entrance hall of a house is the first a person of ordinary eight can make use of rally found to be simply faced on the fronts 
))art of th~ i!lterior which is seen on opening it with~ut stooping or sta:nding on tiptoe. and veneered on the edges. Of course, if 
the door, It IS only natural that anyone who There IS also a. eonvement ta.ble with the maker wishes he may go to the expense. ' 

, takes a pride in his surroundings should 'I drawer, and the spaces for umbrellas. sticks, of thicker wood. in the solid, or use facing 
wi!;h for a favourable impression t o be ; etc., are large ana get·at.-able. The whole with pine backing. 

, created in the mind of the visitor by its I is sufficiently heavy to prevent the slightest · The cross· rails are, of courso, the same 
contents. Unless the hall is of unusually i risk of a mishap in the shape of an upset thickness as the uprights. Those at the 
large dimensions, the amount -.. ......... _ top, Doth in the centre and 
of furniture which can be P" sides, are about 1} in. wide~ 

j)ln.ced in it is naturally very while those lower down are 
illlited, nnd for aU practical about 4 in. The bottom rail, 

put'poses may be said. to be to which the bottom of the 
confined to the hat and um· stand is fastened, may be of 
brclla. stand, or, as it is often any convenient width, and it 
called, the hall stand. The is a. matter of opinion whether 
hat stand may be separate it should project above the 
from the umbrella stand, but bottom board, and so form a. 
when space allows. a much small backguard, as in the 
more important.looking piece illustration, or be below the 
of furniture result. "I if the two bottom board. In the latter 
arc combined. It cannot. be case it may as well be made 
said that the stand which I .' of pine,. as it is not seen. . 
have called " mine" presents It Will be noted that the 
any very novel featu res, either two longer uprights are fitted 
in its construction or its de· to the bottom rail, the ends. 
sign. It. is nothi ng but a of which are fitted to the ena 
good, substantial thing, not pieces. All the other rails 
ugly, nor yet devoid of some are stopped by the uprights,. 
pretensions to decorative .Fig. 6. for it would not be good con· 
effect. Probably it will be struction for the rails to goo 
none the less welcome to right across and the uprights. 
readers because it, to some to be fit ted into them. Whether 
extent, follows the t radition. the joints be dowelled or mor-
nry shape and arrangement tised and tenoned, is a matter 
of an ordinary hall stand

1 
in· of little consequence. The pro-

stead of conSisting of vanous . fessional cabmet ·maker will 
i ngenious combinations or ex· probably prefer the former, 
traordinary lines. The con- leaving the other and more 
struction is not difficult, ·nor tedious one to the amateur. 
lIeeel the cost be great, as Fig.4. · It should be remembered that 
there is no elaborate carving the centre rail below the glass 
nor anythi ng which an ord i· must be considerably wider 
narily skilful cabinet-maker than any of the others, as i t 
cannot manage with his usual forms a back to the drawer 
tools. box. 

As the beginner would It will be noted that the 
hardly a.ttempt to ma.ke such l'ig.lO. edges of the narrower mils are 
a. piece of furniture, it will be beaded, and that the inter-
unnecessary to enter into a mediate wider ones have 
mi nute description of the de. Pig. 3 ... ,;B~';·Oid'Dg on Ra U

! Fig. t ._Bead'ng on D.ra.wer Pront. Fig. G.-Section of beads run across them. These:e;f 
L~ Column Fig. 7.-MouJding 011 Ra.il below Dra.wer. Pig.S.- Turned 

tails of construction so far as Pig. 9.-Panel MOulding. Fig. l O._Mouldlng for Glasa. All Figs. of · course, must be pl'cpar 
the manipUlation of the wood before the rails are fastened 
amI toolsa.reconcernedj while in. The beadings are shown 
t he accompa.nying illustrations a.lmost sup· from any number of coats or other things by Figs. 3 and 4, the latter of which, it. 
ply the practised eabinet·maker with all which can reasonably be hung on it. may be stated here, is the same as on the
the information he cnn require. To leave Although general measurementsare~iven, drawer front, and the former as on the· 
him without any descri!)tion-or perhaps I the ma.ker must on no account omit to rails above the sp'indles in front a.nd at the 
should rather say wit lout any hints-to prepare a full·sized working . drawing from ends. These ralls a.re of lt in. stuff, and 
guide him would not bo a ltogether satis· whICh to set out his stuff- as wood is about 2 ill. wide. 
factory to the majority! and the following generallr spoken of among ca.binet·makers. The turning on the front columns, wh~C"b 
remarks will, no doubt, oe an Msistance. AmerIcan walnut is the wood of which are of 2t in. square stuff, is shown full siz.e, 

Fig. 1 gives the front and Fig. 2 the end the stand. from which this descriftion is so far as the members are coucerned, In 
elevation. As both of them are drawn to taken is made, and it looks very weI ; there F ig. 5. As the pattern is repeated for the 
inch scale as nearly as possible, i t will be is, however, no reason why those who prefer lower part, only half the length is given. 
seen tha t the outside measurements are as oak or mahogany should not UBe them. In '1'he squares of the columns are ornamented 
follows: height 7 ft. 6 in. j width across case oak: be chosen it mar be well to say on the front a.nd end, as re(lrese?ted in trans· 
front, 4 ft. j anci depth from back to front, that it should not be fumtg&ted and wax· verse section by Fig. 6, which glVes the parts 
1 ft. 2 in. It will thus be noticed tha.t the polished, as the polish is easily injured by full·sized. . 
stand is not a small one, although it is not damp; and it is unreasonable to suppose The moulding on the ed~ of the ra~ 
unwieldy or cumbersome. Those who, 'for that such a piece of furniture as a. hall under the drawer is given in Fig. 7, but thIS 
any reason, wish to make a smaller stand stand can always be kept clear of wet coats -&.nd indeed, any of the others-may be 
of similar design will have no difficulty in and umbrellas. ' alter;a to suit the fancy of the maker, wht? 
doing SOl as it will only be necessary to take The uprights are of lt in. stuff. so that very likely, may ha.ve preferences of h18 
the design as it stands. and reduce the . "down It-which, for the informa.tion of own . 
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. The same pattern of mouldin~ is OD the 
edge of the table top, which 18 screwed 
tbrough from the back. . 

The ends of the drawer box are solid 1 in. 
stuff, and are fastened in the same manner 
to the back. Their bottom edges are on a 
level with the lower surfa.ce of the rail, 
under the drawer front. AJJ the drawer 
and its fittings present no unusual feature, 
it may be presumed that it is unnecessary 
to say anything more a.bout them. The 
fitting of the ornamental rail beneath 
presents no difficulty. and its sbape is 
sufficiently shown in Fig. 1 to enable any
one to set it out. 

The base will require some thought to be 
given it by those who are not familiar with 
similar constructions, though it is very 
simple. The front rail-viz., that which 15 
visible iu Fig. I -is about 4 in . wide, of 1 in. 
stuff. The back one has already been referred 
to, so need not be mentioned further. As is 
well knowD, pans or tins are usually let into 
the bottom of umbrella stands, and this one 
is no exception to the general rule. They 
are, of course, where they will be most con
venient, and that is under the open spaces 
on each side of the drawer. The whole of 
the bottom may be covered in, and holes 
subsequently be cut for the reception of the 
pans, but it is more convenient to have 
these of a good size than to have them so 
smaU as they sometimes are in stands other
wise well got up. The pans in this stand 
are, therefore, as big as they could be with
out being unsightly. They fill the space 
from back to front, and a.re practically 
square. Their edges rest on' the front 
rail, on a ledge fastened to the back onE; 
on the end rails, and on the board which 
encloses the remainder of the bottom. Now, 
the only part which is likely to trouble any
one is the end rail, for unless made as thick 
as the front columns, there will be a hitch 
somewhere., as the maker will soon find out 
for himself unletlS he is careful. To use 
such a piece as supposed would be only a 
waste of good material, so the way to do 
without it is to ma}t:e the end rails sa.y 1 in. 
less in depth than the front onE; and then 
to make them equal to this by planting a. 
piece of the necessary width on the top of 
them. The same object might be atta.med 
by making front and ends of the same 
width, and setting them back as far as 
possible. This method, however, would 
not look so well. In case anyone may 
want a pattern of the small spindles to 
turn to, l!'ig. 8 gives in full size all that is 
necessary. 

The construction has now been sufficiently 
described and all the rest to be done may 
be looked on as ornamentation, if we except 
the hooks, whichl of course, are a necessity 
on any hall stana. 

The lower panels above the umbrella 
spaces are plam, with sunk bevels. They 
are fastened in by mouldings of the pattern 
shown by Fig. 9, which gives the full.sized 
section. ~he 88.Dl;e is us~ tQ the panels 
above, whiCh are Simply pieces of 1 in. stuff, 
shaped as shown by the bow or fret saw. 
The carving on the panel above the glass 
and elsewhere is of tlie simplest kind. The 
moulding round the glass, as befits the most 
conspicuous pa.rt of the stand, is of a more 
elaborate character than the others. It is 
shown, also in fnll size, by Fig. 10. The 
fitting of the silvered plate calls for no 
special mention. Those who do not mind 
the tri8ing extra. cost should have its edges 
bevelled. 

The brass work consists of four coat 
hooks, two hat and coat hooks combined, 

and four single hat pegs, as well as a handle 
for the drawer. . 

We now come to an end of the hints for 
the construction of a com bined hat, coat, 
and umbrella stand, with hall table, and if 
any beginner does not find them ample 
enough, let him remember that the job is 
not a suitable one for a nbvice, and that by 
the time he has acquired the manual skill 
necessary to make it, he will find that diffi
culties In the way of understanding the 
construction have vanished. 

"' 
A. USEFUL J!!lCROSCO).'E LA.MP, 

~y H. ~. S. 
, 0 

ADVANTAGES 01' LAlI'P - METHOD or MAKH.'G 
LAMP CHlllliEY 01' TIN' PLA'rE- METHoD 01' 
M,.uuNG SHADK-CoST 01' r. ... vP. CHIMNEY. 
AND SHADE. 

FOR the benefit of readers of WORK who 
have a microscope, I will here describe a 
lamp and method of making which will, if 
followed, for a very small sum supply them 
with a useful arttcle which would cost at 
least 15s. if bought of a dealer. 

The fully-made article is seen in F~g. 1. 
The advantages of the lamp are: (1) That 
instead of the ordinary lamp chimney, a 
chimney of tin plate is substituted, in which 
is an ordinary 3 in. by 1 in. glass sli}?, or a 
slip of tinted glass of the same size j (2) the 
glass slip can easily be replaced, costing 4d. 
per dozen; (3) the glass slips do not break 
so ea.silywith the heat as the glass chimneys; 
(4) the lamp is so low that, by tilting the 
microscope a littlE; direct light may be got 
from the lamp without reflecting the light 
by mirror. 

Buy the lamp body-they cost 6~d. in 
Liverpool. The wick sta.nds about 3 in. 
from table. Then get a piece of tin plate, 
6 in. by !St in. (Fig. 2), and mark out an 
oblong b:y means of rule and steel point, 
commencIng i in. from. sidE; of 2! in. by 1! 
in., then, by means of a cutting chisel, cut 
the piece out. Next prepare a. strip of tin, 
7l in. by 1 in. (Fig. 3). Rule right across it 
four lines, at 1 ~ in., then at 2! in. from last, 
then at It in., and again at 2j: in. Then 
rule right along one edge t in. from side, 
and on the other side i in. and at * in., as 
shown. Bend the box into shape, after 
snipping at each of marks t in. on each 
side. This will leave k in. over at end, 
which requires soldering. Snip the box at 
top and bottom as shown (FIg. 3), so that 
the box will accommodate itself to the 
round shade. When this is done, push the 
box through hole in large sheet, bend up 
the t in. as a flangE; bore two holes on each 
side of the box through both sheet and 
flange, and rivet with copper rivets. Now 
bend the sheet on a. round article, nllowing 
about ~ in. to wrap over, bore noles and 
rivet. 'The chimney will now be 1 ~ in. in 
diameter, which will suit most lam)5'S. 
. It will be found that the box will be 
thrown a little out of shape by bending the 
chimney into the round form, but this can 
easily be remedied by a few touches of the 
pliers. Now bend the top piece outwards '* in. as marked, the bottom piece outwards '* in., then inwards a@in for i in ., and the 
side pieces lill. inwards,as shown in Fig 4. 
The box will then appear as in Fig. 4, 
and will allow of the glass slipping in 
from above, being held there by the side 
:flanges. 

All that remains is the making of the 
shade. This shade prevents the light of 
the Inmp coming to the unoccupied eye. 

Cut out a picce of tin plate, 4~ in, by U in., 
cut as in l!lg. 6 ; this will allow 1 k in. for 
top and 11 in. for each sid e. 1';)ni\, at each 
mark to i in., then bend inio l; m])<.:, and 
bend inwards cach of the pieces l;llipped } 
in. ; this will then allow tho shade to rest 
on glass slip, Q.,'i shown ill Fig. 1. The tin 
shade, being bright, is a good reflector

l 
and 

a great deal oC the light lost in every airec
tion with ~lass chimney is now reflected an d 
sent out In one direction ; besides this, by 
using direct light from the lump, a good 
light is g~t for high pOWCI'~ 0 1' ChI· rather 
o,paque objects. 
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Fig. L- Microscope T.am p complete. Fig. 2.-Tin 
Flate to fit over Lamp Glass. Fig, 3.- Pattern 
of Template for ~O:L Fig.4.-Bo:l wben bent 
into Shape. Fig. 6.-Hood or Sbade for Box. 

• 

My lamp cost me (without tools); F or 
lamp body, 6~d.· for one sheet double
crown tin plate, 5d. ; copper riycts, 2d. (pel' 
oz.); one glass slip~ ~d. 'l'otal, Is. Hd. Rnd 
td. The glass slip nas lasted quite II year, 
and is now as good as new. There are two 
friends of mine \vho have also made them, 
and they are as well pleased with their 
lamps as I am with mine. Finding this to 
be the easel it has occurred to me that other,; 
may find tlle lamp thus fitted ,and adapted 
for the purpose equally useful. and I ha"e 
therefore placed on record in W ORK th e re· 
sult of the experiences of my>;elf and Illy 
friends, and the way in which we went , .. 
work; trusting that it may enC'omage ,\lIlt 

enable others to follow ~n the same path. 
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CONSTRUCTIVE STRENGTH IN 
METAL WORK. 

BY J. WHITFiELD HARLAND. 

lU01)l::.s (I F U:SIT1NG lI FT.U.';: TENSILE A.ND 00-
l[E$.\Y~; STRl':NO'M[-3IANIPULATlON OF InoN
PIU-:l'AR.l.TlON O~' Sl'E!';L- EXPL"ISION AND CON. 
TR.!.CT rON OF MET.HS ROLUNO AND HA:m.rBR
INO I r.os PLATES-CONDUC'1'l0N OF Er.ECTRICI'l'Y 
IN 'YOOD .l..:s'D lUE1.'U Ew.STIcrry. 

Ix my hints in No. 76, Vol. II. of WORK on 
,; COll stnwtiye Strength in \Voodwork"l I 
pointeci (lut that the very nature of wood 
It.-teif dcmanded that the way of the grain, 
al\d the ,"plitting tendency of it, should be 
tnken into account. 

In )letal Work there is no grn.in such as 
exists in wood, and metal cloes not split, but 
it cannot be held togetht'l' by cement as 
wood is by ~llIe; and whlist wood cannot 
he melted 'or heated, metals can be, and this 
gi ves ri,<;e to a totally different mode of 
con:'>tn Ie tion. 

Uniting mctals mny be done, firstly, by 
welding: 1:.1'., by heating almost to fusion two 
p:lrts, and hammering them until they form 
one piece j seconrllr, by riveting; thirdly, 
by :'>cre,ying or boltmg; fOllrthly, by brazing 
01' soldering; whilst the shape or form of 
pi eces of metal may be altered, firstly, by 
fOl'gin,"'; secondly, by stamping· thirdly, 
by melting aud casting; fourthly, by rolling 
or bending. 

In all construction, then, we must consider 
th e reason for preferri ng one of these modes 
in any given case-that is, we must find out 
which of them is the strongest in relation 
to the purpose in view, and a few hints (for 
I only consider these papers as hints, and 
anything but an exhaustive treatise) in this 
direction may help WORK readers to think 
Ollt for themselves, iu their own way, and 
apply to their own work, such hints as may 
seem to them to have some bearing on the 
particular job. 

j J ctals, like woods, bave each their own 
t en,;ile. and cohesive strengths, as well as 
resistance to compression, from which their 
bre,lkin~ strain can be ascertained, Tables 
are pubhshed of these strengths,_and in con
struction, such as buildings, bridges, ships, 
etc" it is no longer safe to work merely as 
is done in carpenters', joiners', and cabmet 
work, with a. knowledge of where stren~th is 
required; we must measure and estlmate 
not only where strength is wanted, but how 
much strength is necessary, Human life is 
at stake in such work, and an error of 
judgment or a false calculation might pro
duce a catastrophe causing agony and death 
to 1;COI'CS of people, besides making their 
relatives and survivors wretched, and often 
l)a.uperising them. Such heavy responsibility 
as this should not be lightly undertaken, 
and demands the most conscientious care 
in design, in calculation and watchfulness, 
during its gradual completion, that no bad 
workmanship 01' faulty materia.l creeps in to 
become a menacing danger. 

By far the most useful and most used 
mct..'l,1 is iron, and it is of three distillct 
varieties-cast-iron, wrought-iron, and steel 
- which are none of them chemically pure 
but are pure iron differently impregnated 
with carbon and other bodie.'!, 'rbus cast 
iron contains the most carbon, steel less, 
aml wrought-iron less :-;till. By various 
prnr-esses cast-il'OJ1 may be deprived Qf 
neaTly a ll Its carbon, and then becomes 
malleable or wrought-iron, or wrought-iron 
~an be changed Into steel by processes 
wiJich add ('arbOll to it: if too much carbon 
be not added, its malleability is not only not 

impaired, but improved, whilst if more than 
sufficient carbon be added its malleability is 
quite destr~ed, and it b~omes brittle, is 
much weakened in both tensile and cohesive 
strength, although its resistance to com· 
pression if! not vitiated to the same pro
portionate extent. There is also a com para
ti ve degree of hardness in these three forms 
of the metal iroD, owing to the presence, no 
doubt, of carbon. Cast-iron, whilst homo
geneous, is granular in texture~I was abou'; 
to say crystalline. Steel also is so to a 
less extent, partaking more of the fibrous 
structure of wrought-iron, though in an 
inferior degree j but it also possesses the 
property of being capable of excessive 
hardening, or tempering, as it is called: a 
property without which no tools for work 
could ever be made, and which all workers 
ought to repl'd as one of God's best gifts to 
man. CUrIously, cast-iron with more car
bon, and wrought-iron with far less, do not 
possess this property, except so far as their 
outer surfaces a.re concerned, which is termed/ 
therefore.,. case-hardening. An instance a 
ca.'>e-haraening is afforded by the Bower
Barff process, as it is termed, which consists 
in exposing cast-iron, wrought-iron, and even 
steel heated to redness to the action of steam 
(i.e., the vapour of water). The effect of this 
is to convert to a slight depth the surface 
exposed into an oxide of iron, viz., the blacK ' 
or magnetic oxide (or veroxide of iron 
Fe30.) which occurs also lD a natural state, 
and is almost as hard as the diamond, and 
crystallises in cubes. It is usefu~ also, 
inasmuch as, being a higher oxide than the 
protoxide (i.e., iron rust), rron so treated 
becomes rustiess, resists the weaker acids_ 
and weak solutions of the stronger acids j 
thus it requires no painting, and is prac
tically indestructible. It is called magnetic 
oxide, from the fact that natural loadstones 
consist of it. Cast-iron, if quickly cooled

l especially in damp sand, where the heat 0 
the metal when poured converts the moisture 
into steam, is almost converted in parts of 
its surface into this oxide (or perhaps, also, 
a silicate or aluminate combined with it), 
and the" skin." as it iij. termed, is extre~ely 
hard and brittle; but if the castings be an
nealed-that is, cooled very gradually-they 
are termed "mall~ble castmgs' "-are fibrous 
rather than crystalline, and will bend rather 
than break. 

Further, steel prepared by adjiing carbon 
to wrought-iron-especially when it has been 
subjected to a great deal of hammering, and 
more so still if made of wire, nails"or other 
smaH pieces welded into one mass-is far 
superior to steel made by partially burnin-g. 
or otherwise ~etting rid of the I~cess of 
carbon in cast-uon. III other words, adding 
carbon to wrought-iron is better than takin~ 
carbon away from cast metal or "pig-iron, 
Bessemer steel partakes of the character of 
the latter process ; Swedish steel of the 
former, Its tempering property is still 
further developed and improved by hammer
ing-hence tlie best tools are those upon 
which the most labour has been expended, 
and therefore they are cheaper in the long 
run than low-priced ones. In a less d.egree, 
rolling adds to the value of both steel and 
wrought-iran-its action making both more 
fibrous, and therefore tougher. 

In generalising thus, as I am doing, I 
must not omit to mention the fact that 
heated iron, steel, and cast-iron contract in 
cooling! although not to the same degre~, 
probab y, because the heat employed IS 
much 'g-reater in the case of' cast-non than 
in forglOg-its contraction is greater. ' Steel 
also may be melted and cast, and then its 

• 

contraction is also greater than forged or'
hammered steel. In order to obviate this 
contraction, which is unequal and by no 
means uniform since it depends upon the 
rapidity of cooling in one direction being 
bastened or retarded by surrounding in
fiuences, Sir Joseph Whitworth l:Iuccessfnlly 
introduced the process of casting under 
compression, whereby the melted metal was 
compressed whilst heated to the extent 
required to prevent any further contraction 
as It cooled, Patterns, therefore, were made 
the exact size, instead of any allowance for ' 
contraction being made. That compression 
castings are immensely strous-er than ordi
nary castings almost goes wlthout saying, 
but if proof be needed, take a strap pulley or 
ctrum. The boss scarcely contracts at all
the arms, in proportion to their length, only 
about hths of an inch to the foot· whilst 
the thin fiat rim, six times the length of the 
arm, still contracts I\-ths of an inch to the 
foot. It stands to reason that there will 
a1ways be a compressive strain upon the 
arms, due to the rim having contracted six 
times as much as the arm has done. But 
under compression the contraction is not in 
cooling, but whilst the metal is in a molten 
state, when its component particles are 
mobile, aud can seek their own positions. 
How often, in turning drums or pulleys true 
_n the face, do they break and fiy to pieces 

-directly the "sklD" is turned off, the re
bound, so to speak, of the compressive 
~train on the arms overcomes the cohesion 
of the rim, and it gives way. Here let me 
remark that from its form the rim of a 
pulley will stand a far ~Teater force from 
without- than from withm j a pipe. there
fore, will burst from within far more easily 
than be crushed by pressure from without ; 
nay, more, it is almost, not quite, as capable 
of resisting crushing from without as if it 
were solid throughout j and the crushing 
strain, ii applied endwise, therefore, is 
practically the same as if it were solid j thus 
a hollow column will, if of correct propor· 
tibns, bear as much weight as a solid column 
would- more, in fact, than the same weight 
of metal could sustain if made solid instea,d 
of tubular. This is due to 1tte distribution 
of contending forces, whereby they neutralise 
each other's action. Hence we ma.y safely 
deduce that form or shape contributes to the 
strength (as it also does to beauty, if thought
fully used) of construction in metal. Take 
as a CMe in point a plate of iron t in. thick, 
3 in. wide, and 7 feet long. Support the 
~xtreme ends, and put on in the middle 
weight enough to break it. But if you dish 
such a Jllate-that is, form a corrugation 
lengthWISe, say .t of a.n inch in depth
altbough the _plate will be narrower, twice 
the previous breaking weight will be sup
ported wit~Ol~t dang~r .. To consider the 
torsal or tWlshng stram: If the plate be fiat, 
a very- slight force app!ied i!l a. contl:ary . 
directlon at each end WIll tWIst It eMliy ; 
but if it be dished as described, snch slight 
amount of force will have but little effect; 
it would rema-in practically rigid. In like 
manner, angle iron is almost as strong as a 
solid bar of t,he same breadth and depth, and 
far stronoer than the same weight of iron 
rolled· in~ a square or round ba.r j whilst.T 
iron is for some positions, and under certalD 
strains, stronger sti!!. There is ~ still fur
ther gain: the weight of superlDc~mbent 
iron is so much less for the same eqUIvalent 
of resistance to strains-as in a roof, for 
instance-that the supporting ·walls or 
~olumns havin~ less to carry may be so 
much proportIOnally, weaker- hence an 
econdmy of ma.terial - without loss of 
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strength, whilst the labour it;'- hoi~ting a. 
less weight to the same height IS also 
lessened. Further,. if instead of rolling iro.n 
to such sections as I have alluded to, It 
were hammered, its strength w~uld a~n be 
increased. The true explanahon of these 
phenomenal facts lies in the great truth 
that all metals resist compressive strains 
much more easily th.an the;y do. tensile, tor
aile or side strains-Just as I said there was 
a fi~8t principle in considering constructive 
strength in wood:vork. but 1l;nder ~~Irerent 
conditions. To illustra.te this famlharly, a 
man can carryon his back or shoulders a 
far greater weight, when once it is raised 
for him, than he can lift from the ground. 

I ought not to omit another point of 
difference between wood and metal, and it 
is a very important difference- viz., that 
whilst wood never contracts in leng~h, all 
metals do under the variations of tempera.
ture. W06d is affected not by mere tem
perature, but by moisture and light. Metal 
IS, so far as is at present known, affected by 
heat alone. Light and damp apparently, 
though this is not proved, have no influ
ence on its expansion or contraction, which 
probably is due to its greater density, or 
Its homogeneous, instead of cellular, struc
ture, which leaves no interstices for moisture 
to lodge in or light to permeate. 

Another point of difference, which I fear 
has not been at all sufficiently investigated, 
but which offers a wide field for speCUlative 
scientists, is the different de~rees of com
parative conduction of electncity in wood 
and metal. We do know that cast or 
wrought-iron girders on railways when laicl 
hOI'izontally to carry traffic become less and 
less fibrous, and ultimater crystallise. I s 
this due to electricity, as more than sus
pect, or to vibration, as some engiueers 
mai ntain 1 Does vibration act direct or 
does it, in some unknown and incomprehen
sible manner, generate or attract electricity 1 
I cann9t say but I trust some day it may 
be elucidated. ' As in girder bridges, with
out such knowledge we cannot find any 
means of negativing its effect, because we 
db not know the cause. Take girdet·s in 
subways, etc.1 for instance : if girders give 
way from thIS cause-i.e., crystallisation
or from the constant action of rust, enhanced 
by sulphurous fumes emitted];l~ locomotive 
engines and bad ventilation, "What price for 
shares 1" Were I at the elbows of rail
way engineers, I would suggest that in 
replacin~ any girders the new ones should 
be preVIOusly made t'UStleB8 by the Bower
Bal'ff process, and that experiments be made, 
at no matter what cos~ to determine what 
is the cause of crystalhsation, and what is 
its remedy; and that a thorough inspection 
of all girders should at once ·be made on 
all the underground routes in the country. 
Unless this be done, no one will be less 
surprised than I t.o. see an "extra special " 
newspaper detaIlmg some cata~trophe 
di recLly attributable to this cause. 

There is one point of similarity between 
~ood and l}letal th.a.~ ought not to be lost 
slgllt Of-VIZ., elastiCity, a. quality or attri
bute of both, differing only in degree. In 
some woods. it is, as in 8?me metals, nearly 
absent, as In lead and 10 cocoanut where 
the elasticity is that of ivory, mere re;ilience, 
when struck. Steel, as a. metal, possesses 
thi.; attribute in the highest degree as do 
lancew9Qd, and yew, and hickory 'among 
woods. In metals, the greater the ductility 
the less the elasticity; and the reverse also 
holds good. Gold, the most ductile of 
metals next to lead, is absolutely inelastic. 
Now, ela.eticity is a. force! 

The subject of constructive strength in 
metal work after this introduction will 
divide itself into two distinct classifications 
-the ODe involving strength obtained by 
form only, and the other involving strength 
obtained by, in addition, utilising separate 

. parts which in the aggregate, being con· 
strueted on the lines of tbe first classification, 
and united in some one of the foregoing 
metbods, shall, as a whole, constitute good 
construction . 

It will be impossible in this connection to 
refer to such minor considerations as the 
way to put together jewellery, for instance, 
where appearance is the mail:l consideration. 
I shall devote my limited space, in the two 
papers to follow! to illustratmg" good form" 
and good combmation for strength, rather 
than beauty. 

Chinese Metbod ot raising a HeavyWelgbt. 

A- CHINESE METHOD OF RAISING A
HEA IT WEIGHT. 

BY P. lJ. H. 
--<;, 

TEE annexed sketch illustrates the method 
at present in nse in China for raising he..'Wy 
welght<J in the construction of buildings, etc. 
Whether any readers of WORK. will ever ·be 
brought into such a predicament'llo6 to have 
recourse to a similar method, time alone ,vill 
show. It will, no doubt, be interesting, how
ever, as an illustration of the antipathy this 
people has to a.nything new. Their method 
of procedure is as follows :-A good stout 
rope A is fastened round the object to be 
ralsed (in this case a stone is shown), and 
carried over a horizontal beam lJ, p1aced at 
some convenient height above the permanent 

' resting f.lace of the stone; it is then given 
a. comp ete turn round a lower one c, and 
the end is dropped to the ~ound or some 
convenient platform, where 1t is held fast 
by one or more men, as required. This rope 
is principally for holding the weight nfter 
each rise, while the knot Q is 6eing re-

adjmlted. At a conv enient height nlover n, 
about 25 ft. long, is hung suspended from a. 
beam b~ a rope, which ac~s,.a-'1 11 fulcrum 
about 41t. from the cnd. E rom the Sh411't(·r 
end of the level' a rope i.<; droppcd ami fa.".tcncll 
by a running knot a~ low as possil ,lc (In 

the main rope A . Another ropc ]0; at. the 
longer end of level' fall.:.; to some convclliell t 
stoge, where the end I,ciu:,: UtlWfJUIlU, as 
shown, each separate strano! is gl'a'-;I'cri b.'t 
one or sevcral men, acconlitl/o: tu til e ]H'\\l' 1' 

to be exerted. 'l'he eTlds of lin: n 'l'l: J: ;, "" 
now pullcd, an<J thc rope ,\ is 111(·)) l'iIi .';:o: 1. 
together with the weight, I,y 1.111' 1, ·\",1' r" 
the men at the bottom eml (,f ,\ lilkill .~ 11]1 
any slack during the I'l,;. isitlg. '1'1, j,: I' I'fICl: ~" i.~ 
continually l'epen.ted, tile runlli n:,: 1..11"\ c 
bei,ng 10~vere~l, amI t.1.lC wh()l~ raised Itrltil tI H:. 
weIght IS at lt i; destlne() hel:,:ht. 

'1'he above is a very ~o()( l exam ple nf the 
nse of tbc level' UTHI fri ction. ns V(;1'r Ii ttl! : 
force will be req uired at 1.11 1.;· !mH' ]" ' ('1, (1 ( , j' 

the rope A to keep a heavy w{;igJ lt SU'"'1'l:1!! led, 
on account of the fricti on b0l\\'ecn the ell 
circling rope and the beam c. 'fllis ,,;nllE.; 
frictional action i~ often ~Cl:lI wllf:n l lr in~ i ng 
up steamers at the la nd in~·sta~e, nnl! His'> 
on the rotat.ing capstans uscd fur shunting 
in railway sheds. 

When we consider tha t such primiti ve 
means are still in ll.'>C fllll(>Jlg the (;hill(!,';c, 
who caJ~ be sUl})!'ised that it i ~ cxtre}Jlcly 
Ilard to mduce them to adnpt rall"warS "1 

There is thus, it will l)c see n, plcmty of 
latitude for the penma>:i i,·c po,,'{;I'S of engi 
neers and commercia l t.raveller . .; to induc..: 
them to use straHl and IIl::lCuill('I'r; Il11t 
labour being no doubt so cheap, and th.:: 
sayin~ that" 'I'tme is nl oney" not ha"in~ 
yet been transplunted to the Chinese brain, 
there will be still SUll lC obstacles to o,'er
come their prejudice. 'I'hey arc milch WO I'." IJ 

than the natives of I nd ia in having any! hi n;..:; 
in stilled into them . These latter, wh en fir;..t 
the barrow was introduced, filled it about a 
quarter full, and then carried the wholf:: on 
their heads. It was some cOllsiderable time 
hefcrre its proper use could be driven into 
them: so that it may still fall t o :'lom ~ 
of our readers with :-;tl'ong pel'.'m<l;:i\'~ 
qualities to make them abandon ~lIch 
methods, though I have no donbt the above 
arrangeme.nt would be useful in some IXlrts 
of the world ina.ccessible to machinery. 

... 
THE RUBBER IN FRF.~CH POLISHIX(', 

HOW TO USE IT. 
BY DAVID DE.KXIN G. 

, c , 

How TO ]lAKE TilE RUlml::R-Tm~ OUTER CovEn
INo.-Tnt:: ' Y ADDc.G- Pnn'!::"iTlo:-< OF Cl:EA$E9 
IN COVliruNG-CllARGlNli W1TH P OLISH- )Io
noN' OF R unDER OVER " ·onK - Rt:- ClIAItGING 
-TOUCDlNG W l TIl OlL- Pl:l:S!::U'V.1TIO:"i OF 
RUDBEIlS. 

As is no doubt very well known, th e pad by 
means of which l~l.'eneh poli sh i;; applied i.; 
technically called t.he rubber. Without it 
the French polisher can do little or not.hing: 
in actual poli shing, although he may not 
rc~uire it III .the preliminary operations of 
oihng, staining, etc. H owcver sim ple in 
it::;elf the rubber may be, it is necessary that 
it should be properly and carefully made of 
suitable materials, for if it is not, really good 
work cannot be done with · it. . Possibly 
some readers who have ~eell pohshel's at 
work may be inclined to tlJink that. no great 
care is necessary, for all they saw wa.<; a 
dirty·looking rag cO"ering' i~ similal'ly unin· 
viting-look ing lump of wadding, or, a." it i., 
sometimes called, cotton wool. 
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. :f otwithstnn(~ in~appearances beinga.ga.inst 
It, the rubber, If 111 competent hands, wi ll, 
on inquiry, he found to have been more 
carefltlly made than might ha.ve been ex
pected, and the polisher would, in all 
probability, prefer it to allY nice clean
looking l'ubber such as n. novice would 
choose. .Mind, it is not said th,\t So dirty 
rubber iii what is wanted, for dirt is fatal 
to really first-class work, and the polisher 
should keep his rubbcl'S as clean as he 
possibly can. They naturally will get stained 
and discoloured with the polish, out that is 
a very different matter from being dirty. 
It may be news to some readers that old 
ntbbers a re preferable to new ones, provided 
that they have been properly taken care of 
and not allowed to get hard. The care of 
t'Ubbers will be dealt with later on, and, 
in the meantime, their construction and 
general manipulation may be attended to. 

For the outer co\'ering or casi ng of the 
pad, soft ra.gs arc neccssary. They may be 
either cotton or linen, the g reat point to be 
ob3Cr\'ed as essential to success being that 
they are perfectly soft. It should, perhaps, 
al$o be said that they must be tolerably 
fine, or, at any rate, free from knots or 
lumps. From this it will be seen that 
though rags bave been mentioned as ~uit. 
able, some care in their selection is necessary, 
and that it wlJuld never do to have a. piece 
with a. seam across it for a rubber, as any
thing which would tend to scratch the film 
of polish as it is being laid or worked on in 
the fina l operation of spiriting off must be 
carefully avoided. Some polishers advise 
the exclusive use of linen, but to confine 
oneself to this is a needless restriction. It 
must not be supposed, because rags have 
been mentioned, tha.t new material may not 
he used. To render it suitable, however, it 
must be thoroughly washed to remove all 
tl'aces of the sizing and stiffenin'g with which 
it may have been finished. Of course, 
before it can be used for polishing it must 
be thoroughly 'vell dried. This may seem a 
small point to urge, but it must be remem
bered that success in pol ishing depends to a 
great extent on the observance of details, 
and judgin$ by the answers in the It S hop " 
columns, difficulties which would not occur 
to the experienced polisher are constantly 
cropping up. The necessity of avoiding 
damp (aqueous) cannot be too much insisted 
on. In addition to rags-of which not a 
very large quantity need be laid in as in an 
ordinary household there is generaily plenty 
of material available some wadding will be 
required. This really is the rubber, as the 
rag is principally of use as a covering and to 
keev the wadding within proper bounds. 
White wadding is the best to use, and it is 
read ily obtainable from any upholsterer or 
chemist; possibly it may be purer if got 
from the latter, and it is most certainly 
very much dearer than any reasonable up
holsterer would charge for something egually 
suitablc. E nough ought to be obtalUable 
for a few pence to last a considerable time. 
If got fl'Olll an upholsterer the wadding is 
sure to have a thin film or skin on one or 
both sides, according to whether it has been 
split or not. Anyhow, this skin must be 
remm·cd. I{'aving nothing but the soft cotton. 
In cotton manufacturing districts, it mar. be 
useful to kno\v that th e raw material, If it 
is clean, wil! do equally as well as the finest 
wadding. The material known as cotton 
tl ock, 11ml l1ll00 by upholsterers as 0. stuffing 
for llH\.ttresscs, chairs, etc., is not suitable, 
u nltlS~ perhaps for the coarflest work. Even 
then it should not be used ir anything better 
is a.vaila.ble. For some special kinds of 

work rubbers composed entirely of fiannel used to moisten it and come through th; 
a.re occasionally recommended. It is, how- rag co ... erin~ when pressure is applied. 1.'he 
ever, a matter of personal preferenc:.e, and rubber haVing been charg_en, gather up the 
it is, to say the least, very doubtful if ~ as a lready directed. TheD, to equalise 
there is any advantage in using Bannel, the polish, press the rubber moderately 
except sometimes, perhaps, for large fiat sur- firmly into the palm of the other hand. 
faces, which can De got over more quickly The sole of the rubber ought now to be 
with a la rge rubber than with a small one. ready for application to the wood. which, 
All things considered, the Dovice cannot be for explanatory purposes, may be assumed to 
advised to use any but the wadding rubber, have been properly prepared to receive its 
and to become a. competent polisher with it first coating of polish. The principal thing 
before experimenting with anything else. at this stage, It must be recollected, is to ' 

To form a. rubber it is only necessa.ry to get a ~ood even body of polish on the wood, 
take Or piece of the wadding and a -'piece of not thIck in one place and thin in another, 
rag of sufficient size to enclose it. It is not but distributed all over alike, and not too 
enough, however, merely to wrap t he wad- thickly anywhere. How this may best be 
ding up o.nyhow, for it is absolutely neces· done depends, to a certain extent on cir
sary that on the bottom or sole of the cumstances, and on the custom to which the
rubber-viz., that part of it which comes in polisher has become habituated. One ex
contact with the work-there shall be no ample must suffice, as, after all, if the 
creases or folds. If there are any, then the desired result is got, the precise method is 
delicate shellac film will be scratched. of secondary consequence. Let it be as· 
Perhaps the best way to convey the idea of sumed that the work to be done is a small 
what IS wanted in a good. rubber will be to table top or other fiat surface. With 
imagine the wadding and rag ready to hand. moderate pressure on the rubber, wipe 
Let a piece of the wadding be taken say quickly over the entire surface, first with, 
sufficient to form a ball, when moderately then across, the grain of the wood.. Then 
compressed, of double the size of a walnut. proceed without delay to go over it more 
P ut it in the centre of a piece of rag and minutely, the motion generally adopted 
gather up the edges of this so tha.t the wad· being shown in the accompanying illustra· 
ding is enclosed, as it were, in a bag. Keep. tion. The pressure should be gentle at fi rst, 
the bag from opening by holding it with th"'_ -f'·bllt as ' the polish gets worked in and the 
thu mb and finger tips, then press it down on 
any fia.t · surface to fiatten it, when, provided 
there are no creases, the rubber may be re· 
garded as J?Crfect. The whole thing is 
really very suuple, and with a little care it 
will be almost Impossible to make a mistake. 
The size of the rubber will, to some extent, 
naturally depend on the nature of the work, 
but that just given may be regarded as 
generally suitable. It is, however, impossible 
to lay down hard-and-fast rules In this 
resJ?ect, and the polisher, as he gains ex
perience, must be guided by circumstances. 
Too large a. rubber is not advisable at fi rst. ' 
It has been mentioned incidentally a.bove . 
that the rubber is to be held by t he 
t ips of the thumb and fingers, but it must 
be understood that though this is the usual, 
because the most convenient, way with a 
rubber of moderate dimensions, the polisher 
may adopt a.ny _ other method which suits 
him better. H e will probably find, for 
example, that when using a. large rubber it · 
can be more conveniently used by holding it . 
in the palm of the hand. 

To use the rubber it must, of course, be 
charged with polish. Some care will have 
to be exercised in doing t his, and to prevent 
mistakes it is well to say here that actua.l 
directions for completely p reparing and 
polishing_any article are not now being 
given. We are at present only concerned 
with the rubber, so that many points which 
it would otherwise be necessary to refer to 
may be disregarded with the assurance that 
they will be considered in due course. 
Some polish being handy, the covering of 
the rubber is to be opened so that a httle 
polish can be dropped on the wadding. A 
convenient way of doing this is to have the 
polish in a bottle, the cork of which has a. 
channel or notch cut in it to a llow only a. 
few drops at a time to escape. Some 
polishers dip the rubber, or rather a portion 
of it, into the polish, but then the novice 
must remember that an eXl'ert may venture 
on methods which a begInner should not 
attempt. The method recommended is the 
one generally adopted, so the learner will 
be under no d isadvantage in following it. 
The wadding must by no mean.!! be saturated 
with polish, of whicb only enough should be 

• 

'Dlagram showing Movement of Rubber in 
French Pol1Bbing. 

rubber d rier, it is to be increased, though 
at no .t ime must the pressure degenerate to 
mere scrubbing. 
. . A very important point which it may be 
necessary to aution the novice about is the 
necessity of not allowing the rubber to 
.remain stationary on any part of the work, 
and on no account ever to leave the rubber 
lying on it during temporary absence or a.t 
the end of the day's work. While the rubber 
is in contact with the wood it must be kept 
constantly in motion. As often as the rubber 
gets dry it must be recharged with polish, hut 
let the novice beware of using this i n excess. 

When the rubber seems to stick, instead 
of moving ph>asantly and sweetly over the 
wood, just touch the face of it with a little 
raw linseed oil. If the oil could be dis
pensed with :altogether it would be better, 
but as it cannot be, the next best thing is 
to use it as sparingly as possible. The 
merest touch will suffice. . 

When any job is finished do not throw the 
rubber away, as a.mateurs ha.ve been known 
to do, under the impression that a rubber, . 
when once laid aside, becomes usele.'IS. It 
does if left exposed to the air, because the 
spirit eva-porates, leaving the shellac to 
harden. AJJ old rubbers o.re better than 
new, when done witb they should be kept 
in an air.tight receptacle i a. tin canister or 
a biscuit box will do as weH as anything. 
If they are laid aside for any length of time, 
they will even then become hard unless the 
box be perfectly air tight., which it probably 
will not be. A few drops of spirit put into 
the box now and then will, however, keep 
the contents in proper condition for use. 
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V'IRE-WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. ~~~~ uf~r aITivi~ ~t tbe above conelu- of the articles which I shall do my best to 
BY JAMES SCOTT. sians' a.nd he . .c 

: also gives a. brief B 
THE WIRE GAUGE AND ITS VARIATIONS. but interesting 

• 

1I'HE gauge is an instrument fo.r deter~ining history of wire
the t1umerical:size of any ~'\rtlclliar l'lece of drawmg. 
,vireo There are many differ~nt ,k1!lds?f He els,~where 
gauges., and upon good authority. It IS said says: - A~u
-that great 'variance exists amon!!'St them. ~tely' drawn ' '':lre 
Fig. 4 is a drawing of the one I ~ave s~en IS d::uly becommg 
'Illostly used. The decision. when as~ertam. !llOfe and more 
'ing the size, is arrived a.t by placmg the lllcumbent upon 
wire in the notcltt!S (thl'! holes are merely for manufacturers. 
the sake of convenience), and the number of FOl1l'l;erly go.od 
the notch into which it will exactly fit dis- drawmg was Wlre 
tinguishes the size by which 
the wire is recognised. 

There is a little book, pub
·'ished bv Messrs. Spon & Co., 
Charing-Cros.'!-, London, written 
by lIlr. Thomas Hughes. en
titled, "The English Wire 
Gau~e "-a book of which my 
-opinion is that it would prove 
usefully acceptable to wire· 
·dra\\·ers and wire-workers al ike 
- in which are given over two 
dozen diagrams of distin~tly 
different wire gauges, the OTl~l
nals of which, the author tells 
us, he has been collecting, and 
111"e of this and also last cen
tury's manufacture. Through 
the whole of his book he 
clamours for a. standard gauge, 
on the grounds that at pre;;cnt 
the same sized notch on two or 
more different gauges is known 
by different numhers, thus fre
.quently creating confusion. 

I will take the liberty of 
making a few C}uotation!$ from 
nis handy little publication. In 
one part he says: " An order 
was recei\'ed by cable from 
New York for . .. No. 36 
w.e. (wire gauge). The re
ccivel'l> gave out the order No. 
36 B. W.G. (Birminaham wire 
.gauge), not aware 01 a.ny other 
wire gauge. The manufacturers, 
:incidentally learning what the 
_ . . was for, instituted in
'9uirie.'>, and discovering it was 
lor America., rightly concluded 
the gau~rc intended was Stub'~ 
or Wa.rrington wire gauge, that 
being the 'Birmingham wire 
gauge' commonly used in the 
United f.)tate;;. Had this order 
been executed in No. :36 B.w.G., Fig. i.- The Blrm1nglijUD. Wire 
the . . . wO:.lld have been Gauge (B.W.G.). 

useless for the pur~)ose intended. N o. 36 on 
S tub's gaugu i:i No. 44 on the I Birming
ham wire gauge/ and the difference in the 
price of . . . this order £28. . _ ." 
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Mr. Hughcf'! give!:! a. drawing of what he 
proposes shmdd Le acccpted and used as a 
~ ' stand ard English wire gauge/' 

whi ch wou l d 
enter one notcb 
but not the !lex 
notch ou the 
gauge to it, the 
limit of variation 
-say No. 1 wire
being the two-hun 
dredth part of an 
inch. It mattered 
not whether th 
wire was round 
or oval." This is 

9 
-15 __ a -- ------_. -- -- ---- . 

Although I have recommended his book 
to wire-drawers, I must t ell them that in 
-one portion he says : .. Wire.drawers, as a 
body. are not tho 1ll000t intell igent of work~ 
.men j withal, they nro too well aware of the 
lact that wire gauO"cs vnry. and are conse. 
.quently content to dl1l.w their wire carelessly, 
irregular in size and (orm, knowing disputes 
cannot 00 settled by gauges." Whether this 
ia Jair Or unfai r to this sect ion of workmen 
I will .not venture an opin ion. I trust it is 
not, for I have nlwaYK been inclined to be
lieve .that tho average British workman, 
1Vh.alfroever he laboureth at, is !l. painstaking 

30. 
0 
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CONTINUED ABOVE AT C 
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·65 
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100. 
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• ..... 8 33 
• undoubtedlY, 8 

fact, but I shall CONTINUEO ABOVE AT B SECTION AT a:6. 
not endeavou r to 
alter such cir- I'll'. ta.-Hughes' "EngUsh Standard Wire Gauge," 8lIg.htlYlJlodll!.ed. 
cumstances, and 

• 

therefore shall adopt the use of the gauge describe in following J),'l.pcrs, it mm~t be 
shown in l .... ig. 4, one which has bee n ex- understood that I am Hsmg the numbers 
tensively used. Whenever I may meution indicat ed upon the g;mge just spoken of. 
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As wire ill crenses in thickness, it is very 
orten di:-:t illg"lli ... ]wd as 1'ods; but it must not 
be n,~"11111Cd -that 1 have taken any particular 
thi cknc"" as a ,;tarting point, for what in 
OIlO \\'urk"hop would be merely called wire 
woult! ill anolhCl' be t,cl'mcd rods. In refer
ente to this Mr. Hughes says:-

"I hfWC not found a wire gauge made 
l1nt crior to 18 .. j.Q to contain a larger size than 
No. I, delllon"trflting that down to 1846 
t.lle largest size "wh'(' ,,,as No. 1. Anything 
hrg-cr was called 1"ocll.!." 

1 hayc alluded to wire-drawers, but it is 
Ilot lily intention- indeed, it is not within 
HI}' power-to dCi:!cribe the pt'Ocess of wire· 
drawillg. In fact, such really has no more 
to do with 'w/)'e-'/()o,.!.: than the operations 
canied on in ~n.w-mills llave to do with what 
i,~ gencrally known as wood-work. I give in 
} ' ig. 41\ a diagram of "the E nglish standard 
wire ga uge," thc invention of Mr. T. H ughes, 
reproduced, with slight altem,tions in the 
positiol\ of the figures, from his publication, 
.. The EIl <>"Iish Wire Gauge." I cannot ascer
t,li l1 whether or not it has been adopted by 
many wire-drawers or workers, and would 
thank anyone acquainted with any firm using 
this gauge to announce the fact to me. I 
shall say nothing further upon t he merits or 
demerits of the article than to remark that its 
length is a prominent impediment. I might 
~llggcst that, if made similurly,withgraduated 
groove, but round-that is to say, its two 
ends almost meeting-it, perchance, would 
be an improvement. I am aware that there 
would theu be an inner and an outer diameter 
formed by the groove, but I fail to see that 
this would materially affect its utility or 
accuracy. I reproduce the design here, know
ing full well that it will be brought before 
numerous readers who may not have heard 
of Mr. H ughes's interesting book. 

... 
A. TANGENT GALVANOMETER FOR 

WOOD·TURNERS. 
BY H. A. MILES. 

••• 
D ESCRIPTION m' POST OFFICE T ANGENT G,\LVANO

bIETER-How TO MAKE A SafFLER, THOUGH 
EQUALLY EFFECTIVE, FORM-DESORIPTION OF 
PARTS-H o w VARIOUS PORTIONS ARE CON
NECTEU-l',J.ATERl ALS REQUIRED-:MKTBOD OF 
P REPARI NG T URNBO PARTS-L INING I NSIDE 0 .11' 
I NDEX Box WITH TINFOIL-GLASS REQUIRED 
- USE OF M IRROR-DRILLING NEOESSARY
DIVISION 0.11' INDEX-PRE}'ERABLE AIl.rERNA· 
T IVE - P IVOTING 01<' MAGN ET - SUSPENDING 
f:\AblE BY S I LK THREAD - NEEDLE - B EST 
LENGTH - INDICATOR - 'VINDING OF COILS
GAUGES 0 1' , VIRE TO BE USED-CONNEOTIONS 
OF COIL.'~ ON BASE-USK 01' S II ORT CIROUITING 
K EY- LEY ELLING ScuEws-H ow MADE...-USE 
OF THE INSTRUlIENT - EXAMPLE - SHUNTING 
rART OF CU.RR~:I'T-CONCLUSION. 

THERE is always a demand amongst amateur 
wood-turners for designs of simple articles 
which a.re effective in appearance, and yet 
do not regutre an ext raordinary de/iC ree of 
manipulat ive skill in their constructlOn. I 
therefore propose to show how a turner 
of average, or even limited, ability may 
make a handsome article at a very small 
cost. 

Those who have studied electricity will 
not require to be told the use of a tangent 
ga lvanometcr, which is a costly though 
bcautiful instrument. Those used in the 
post office, for instance, which are of the 
best desig n, are all of brass, with adjust
able controlling magnet, micrometer level
ling screws, etc., and nre so arranged that 
the uvper portion may move through an arc 
of a c1rcle mdependcntly of the stand, 

The instrument I shall describe was 
designed fo r the use of electrical engineering 
studenls who wished to construct their own 
apparatus, and was made of mahogany . 
. F ig. 1 is a fron.t elevati.on of t~e completed 
mstrument. A 1S the rlOg wh1ch contains 
~he coils of wire; B is the box in which the 
Index p late and magnet are placed; c is its 
support ; D the support for the ring and box; 
and E th e base. 

Fig. 2 is a section of Fig. 1, and shows the 
manner in which the various portions are 
fixed together. 

:rh~ ma~ogany required will be a piece 
1 1D. In th1ckness, sawn roughly to a circle 
9} in. in diam~ter. A circle 2 in. in thick· 
ness and 6 in. in diameter, another 1!-- in. 
iu thickness and 9t in. in diameter~ about 
6 in. of 3 in. square, and a few oda pieces 
of small size. 

To- commence, fasten the piece of 1 in. 
stuff on the ta.per screw chuck, and face up 
one side. Reverse it, and t hen true up the 
other side for a couple of inches from the 
outside, and cut the groove for the wires
t in. wide by ! in. deep- on its·periphery. 'rhe 
edges of the flanges should now be neatly 
rounded and papered up (In both sides, after 
which the ring may be cut oifwith a parting 
tool, the inside dimensions .being '1 in. The. 
inner edges will probably be slightly rough, 
and may 'be papered off by hand, or a piece . .oi 
stuff may be chucked, and a recess turDea 
on its face, into which the ring fits, friction 
tight, a little chalk being used to 'prevent 
any slight slipping. All being now fi nished, 
it should be put away till wanted for 
polishin~. 

The piece left on the chuck must also be 
put aside, as it will be utilised. in making 
the cap for the index box. 

This may now be commenced. The 2 in. 
stuff should be chucked and faced up, leaving 
it of the shape shown in the s~tlOn. The 
projecting portion being 2 in. in diameter by 
t in. in depth, this side must now be chucked 
and the stuff turned down to a diameter of 
5! in. The inside may now be removed to 
a depth of H in., leaving the bottom .z in. 
thick. The bottom may have a small bead 
rUll round, and the edge of the box must be 
rebated to take the cap, as shown in Fig. 2. 

Now remove the box from the chuck, and 
replace the disc from which the ring was 
cut. This must be turned down so that the 
box will fit easily aod yet not loosely, the 
rebate being of sufficient depth to allow for 
the thickness of the glass. The outside 
may be roughed into shape and the ~p cut 
oft·, when the box must be rechucked, the 
cap fitted. on with a little chalk, and neatly 
finished off with glass-paper. 

The projection on the bottom should now 
be partly cut away, as to leave a tapering 
dovetail, which fits into a corresponding 
mortice in its support. 

Before proceedmg with the box support, 
etc., it would~perhapa, be advisable to turn up 
the base, ana then work upwards. The base, 
which is of Ii in. stuff in the rough, should 
be faced. uf true on one side, reversed, and 
the edge 0 the other side trued u~, and the 
middle recessed t in. deep to withm 1 in. of 
the edges. A bold moulding should now be 
turned on its circumference. A parting 
tool cuttill~ a hole in the centre about 1 in. 
diameter will now remove it from the chuck. 

The ring support, D, should next be done 
up, being made from 3 in. stuff. The bottom 
should be turned to fit the centre hole in 
the base, and a t in. hole bored right through 
for the passage of the wires connecting the 
coils with the terminals in the base. A slot 
must now be carefully cut with a. fine saw, 

, 
, 

into which the ring must tightly fit. 'Fhe 
ring should now be marked, so as to be able 
to replace it in its exact position again· 
care being taken that the grain of the wood 
is either horizontal or vertical, the former, 
to my mind, having the best appearance. 
A l in. hole must now be cut in the portion 
of the ring which fits in the slot, and the 
base of the box support turned so as to 
" cap " the other one, and fit into the hole 
in the rin~ by means of a projecting pin
the top bemg fitted with a dovetailed recess 
as shown in perspective in Fig. 3, corre
sponding to t lie dovetail left on the under 
surface of tbe index box. 

The wood.work is. now complete) and 
should be m cely pohshed ; t he mtenor of 
the index box should, however, be left 
plain, its sides subsequently being covered 
with tinfoil neatly ~lued all round to reflect 
the light on to the mdex plate. 

If the galvanometer is to be fitted with 
levelling screws, th ree will be required, and 
I shall refer to this at a future stage; but if 
Dot, three small knobs should be turned up, 
all exactly the same thickness, and glued lU 
their Jllaces underneath as shown in Fig. 2. 
the pl~S fit!ing into the holes bored for their 
receptlOn. . 

The wood-tumer's portion is now finished, 
and he may survey with pardonable pride 
the neat appearance h is work will present if 
it has been conscientiously done, and the 
directions given have been properly followed. 

The next stage will be to get a piece of 
looking-glass to fit inside the index box, 
and a piece of plain glass to fit an its ed~e 
inside the cap, the latter maintaining it III 

position. A small hole should be drilled in' 
the centre of each. 

The division of the scales on the index is 
a matter requiring great accuracy, and a 
deal of trouble would be 'saved by taking a 
walk yourself, or sending that convenient 
acquisItion, a young brothe~, to the n~rest 
newsvendor'.l:i, therepurchasmg a duplicate 
of this number of WORK, and cutting out 
the index, which may then be fastened to the 
looking.glass, using paste and glue . When 
dry, the two portions marked x may he cut 

' round with a sharp knife, and carefully 
removed. F or those who would prefer to 
make the scales themselves, I have shown 
the means of obtaining the tangent divisions. 
(Fig. 4). The use of the mirror is to pre- . 
vent errors due to parallax, as if the eye i.e; 
exactly over the needle its reflection on the 
glass will not be visible. 

The important question has now to be 
decided as to whether the magnet and 
pointer shall be balanced on a pivot, or 
suspended by a cocoon thread. I need 
hardly say that the former is vastly superior 
to the latter, though :proportionately more 
difficult. If it is declded to suspend the 
needle, the silk thread is secured in the 
hole in the glass cover by a little shellac, 
and the needle fastened to its other extremity 
as near as possible to the index. 

I shall, however, take it for granted that 
the larger proportion of my readers will 
prefer to pivot It properly, a.nd make a good. 
Job of it. . 

A sewing needle driven upwards through 
the bottom of the box so as to project about 
-! in. through the centre hole in the mirror 
will make a splendid pivot. The surplus 
part underneath may be broken off out of 
the way. 

The needle now claims attention. It may 
with safety be made ~ in. long without 
introducing any perceptible source of error 
considering the dia:rn ete.r of the <:oli, ~r..(l 
should be about -h lll. Wlde and -h ill. thlCI~. 
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Fig'. T. - Levelling 
Screw. 

Fig. I.- Front Elevation ot completed Instrument. 

Fig. S.-Dovetalled Recess in'TOP. 

-
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Fig. G.- Resistance Blocite, TermJnaJ8, 
WIres, etc. 
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Fig. f l.-Cont inua.. 
tlon ot Fig. 4 to 
Lett Hanel. 
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Flg. 5. - Alternative 
Methods or fix
ing Needle. 
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Fig. 2.- Section show
ing b ow various 
Portions are dxed 
together. 
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Fig.4.!.-Tangent 
Divlalons and 
Modeofmark
illg them, 
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A halo ~ho\lld be drilled through the centre 
acro:-;s the )'~r in. width, su fficiently large to 
allow the sewing needle to pass freely 
throngh. The need le should pivot on a 

jewel, M it is absolutely necessary to 
eliminate all possible friction. A jewel 
set in a lOmaU plate can be obtained at the 
watchmaker's, and fastened immediately 
·over the hole by a litt le solder or shellac. 
A piece of vel'Y fine but hardened copper 
wire must now be fastened to the piece of 
steel, so as to form a. straight line at right 
.angles to it, and of sufficient len~th to reach 
the width of the index card. This pointer 
is the means employed to read the deflections 
.shown on the scale. The accuracy of the 
pointer may be tested by observing whether 
Its two poin ts correspond to the zero on 
<each side of the scnle. 

Fig. 5 shows the a lternative methods of 
fitting the needle: A sbowing the silk 
thread means of suspension, and D the 
sewing needle pivot. 

The wind ing of the coils may now be 
proceeded with. and wire of the following 

.gauges. best quality, should be used. 
Between the centre of the resistance blocks 

and the terminal n.No. 36 silk-covered copper 
-wire of snfficcnt length to offer a resistance 
of 3~OIC should be used j something over 
} lb. wi ll he required. 

Between c and D. three turns, and between 
D and E, twelve turnll. of No. 18 silk
"Covered copper wire, the three turns being 
wound in the opposite direction to the 
twelve turns. 

The resistances inserted between tbe brass 
blocks are made up of No. 38 German silver 
wire, wound on a shallow reel under the 
base, the wi re being doubled in half before 
being wound, as shown in Fig. 7. 

The wi res arc neatly wound in the ring 
'and passed through the hollow pillar and out 
below the base, where they are connected to 
the various terminals, as shown in Fig. 6. 

When this bas been done, a strip of patent 
leather may be fastened over them, so as tf) 
give a neat finish to the coil 

The smaH key shown at G, in Fig. 6, is for 
the purpose of checking the oscillations of 
-the needle. and bringing it quickly to rest. 
·the coils being short -circuited when the hy 
is depressed. 

Levelling screws, if required, may be made 
in the following manner-

Three pieces of rolled brass, i in. by ~ in .• 
:and 2 in. in length, ma.y be neatly filed up, 
one end of each being rounded to a semi
circle, as shown in Fig. 7, where also is seen 
the positions of the holes to be drilled. The 
hole at the rounded end should be tapped 
to take a convenient-sized thread. say tin. 
Whitworth, th ough a. fine instrument thread 
is far preferable. 'rhe end may now be 
:sawn down fo r a short distance, and the 
ends slightly closed by a light tap with a 
mallet (to save denting the metal), so as to 
:give a sprin" grip upon the s(':rew. The 
two small haTes at the other end II.re for the 
purpose of screwing it to the under side of 
the wooden base. 

The levelling screws may be of any form. 
'The hcads should preferably be milled, and 
the ends rounded, so as to avoid scratching 
the surface of any polished table, etc., on 
which t he instrument may be placed. 

The galvanometer being completed, per
haps a few words as to the manner in which 
1t 18 used will not be amiss. 

Referring to F ig. S, a current serlt from c 
. to E wou ld give nine turns, acting on the 

needle. three of the twelve being neutralised 
by the three in the opposite direction 
b etween c and D. 

, 

The resistance of these coi19 is almost 
negti~ible, so that by using the various 
terminals effects ca.n be obtained from three, 
nine, or twelve turns, without a{)precia.bly 
varying the resistance of the circUit. 

The 32011 coil is I'oined to the middle brass 
block and to D. I a. plug is inserted in the 
left-band hole, t he end of the coil joined to 
the middle block is connected to terminal A 
direct. Without the insertion of this plu~, 
however. an additional resistance of 75011 IS 
left in the circuit, and the resistance between 
A and B is 1.070 .... 

The resistances a.re arransed for use with 
a Daniell cell of a comparatively low resist
ance, and if such a cell be joined to A and 

1'07 volts 
D, the current would be equal to 1070 ohms, 

or '001 ampere, viz., 1 milliaml1ere. . 
If a current to be measured 1S very strong, 

a very high deflection will be the result, and 
to obviate the difficulties which would arise, 
the current is "shunted," or provided with 
a second path. so that only a portion passes 
through the galvanometer, the remainder 
passing through the shunt. 

If the shunt was equal to the resistance of 
the coil. half the current would pass tbrough 
each j but if the resistance of the shunt is 
~tO ohms,. then n of the current will ~ 
through the shunt, aud only its through the 
galvanometer. . . ~ 

This ' is the case in the instrument in 
question, the resistance being wound in the 
same way as previously described, and also 
placed beneath the base. The shunt is 
brought into play by inserting the right
hand plug. 

Suppose a current of 1 milliampere ~ves a 
deflection of twent:r-seven tangent diVIsions. 
If the t enth shunt IS then inserted, and a de
flection of eighty-one divisions obtained 
with a current of uncomputed strength, the 
current flowing round the galvanomet er is 
evidently three milliamperes, but as this is 
only ~ of the relll strength1 it follows tbat 
the total current is thirty mdliam~res. 

I do not profess to have explained the 
theory of, or more than . touched upon the 
methOd of, usiug the tangent galvanometer, 
and have no ,vish to trespass upon the 
domains of our electrical contributors '\ but 
persons unacquainted. with its use wil not 
require to make .it, :md those. who do un~er
stand it are not 10 wa.nt of any explanatIOn. 
The coils requiring to be of a specified re
sistance should be tested carefully by means 
of a. Wheatstone bridge. 

In a. futu re paper I hope to show how 
a simple bridge may be constructed. 

II. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD T IIINGS. , 
4._THE BRITANNIA COHPAl'i-Y'S No.8 FRBT-SAW 

MACHINE. 

F ROM the time of its introduction the BritanniEt. 
Company'll" No.8" machino has been a fa.vouri:te 
one with fret-cutters who could apprec13te lts 
numerous good features. The lOEt.ken have, 
however , not heen content t o r eat on their oars, 
but have from time to time, introduced i~£rove. 
ments a~ they have been lIuggested, . the 
.. Improved No.8," as the neweat form Of. the 
machint> is called, ill 9.8 nearly ped oot as poMlble. 
All the chief pointe of the original, .the heavy 
driving wheel, large table, 69,ual tension of the 
saw with perpendicula.r action, eto., · have all 
boon pre9crved, so that in general the l!lac¥ne 
r emains much as it wa'. Closer exammatlon, 
however aho"', that there are several well
thonght:out improvements, which canDot fail 
to be appreciated alike by the novice and the 
experienced worker . Comparing the present 
with the original ma~iDe, the Tertk&:.i drill, in 

• 
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addition to tho one at the side, is thllAnost; 
prominent feat ure which attracts attention, but, 
beyond this, there Ill'e se\'era.l minor improve. 
ments which conduce to the comfort of the 
worker. P erhaps the most important of these ia 
the facili ty with which the saws can be fit ted, as 
the fumbling which 80 often happens to 6t them 
into the clamps is done away with by a very 
simple expedient, which allows them to be 6ud 
with the greatest ease. Tho tilting arrangement 
has also been simplified, while the saucer-like ~ 

' receptaclt> for sawdust underneath the table, 
where it was sometimel in the way. when 
fastening the laWS. hall been done away with. 
The strokt> of the saw has been increased, aa has 
likewise tho distance bet wecn thE' table and the 
upper arm of tho frame. 'Ihis by no means 
exhausts the list of improvcments; but the others 
are of comparative unimportance. althou¥h they 
all tend to make themachiM what I conSIder tho 
best both for amateurs and cabinet makers who 
do not r equire to cut anything over, sar. i in. 
thick, though, as an experiment, I havo cut oak 
of considerably more. It nlmost goes without 
saying that the thinncst material and the fincst 
saws can be use4, when nccessnry, with equal 
facility. The price of the machine complete ia 
65s. I understand that the mltkers are contem· 
plating a lathe attachment, which will be a great 
advantage to those fret-cutten who wish to do 
the 8Illall tu:rn.ed psrta which are 80 often found 
in fretwork designs. When this is ready, no 
doubt I shall have something to say about i"; 
meanwhile, readers who desire to know more 
about it cannot do hotter than apply to the 
Britannia Company direct. 

5.-SoY:! US.EP'OL BooKS, ETC. 

The Amateur.-I have recei"ed the .d.fMll'llT 

for Maroh, 1891. published by Messrs. H enry 
Zilles & Co., 24 and 26, Willlon Street, Fins
bury, London, E.C. It con~ins a n ry good 
pattern in fretwork for a bracket and towel
roller combined, which seems a somewhat in_ 
congruous bringing together of the drawing
room and back kitchen or lICullery,for the t owel
roller would not be wanted in tho former apart
ment and an elaborate bracket above the towel· 
rolle; is clearly a waat.e of o:rn.amentation in the 
latter. The part also supplies on excellent de
sign for an inlaid table in olive wood, curled 
walnut, and rosewood. 

Development.-Tbis handy " olume on an im- l 
portant branch (If photogmphy, written by Mr. 
Lyonel Clark. C.B. , nuthor of " Platinum 
'roDing," fomu Vol V. of "Tho Amnteur Pho
tographer'a Library," published by Messrs. 
Hazell, 'Vatson, &: Viney, L imited, I , Creed 
Lane, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C. It includes 
instructionl for the use of eikonogen as a de
"elo~r ipr instantaneous work and a comparison 
of developen. 

The Electro-Platen' Handbook.- Our friend 
Mr. George Edwinaon Bonner. who br this time 
ia well known to all r eaden of W ORK as an au
thority on all matten connected with electro
metallurgy and kindred l ubjects, has written 
this ,"olume of Whittaker's Library of Artl, 
Sciences Manufactllrea, and Industries, pub
lished a't 3s. by Messrs. Whittaker &: Co.. 2, 
White Hart Street .. Paternoster Squar e, London, 
E .C., "to meet the wanta of amateurs and young J 
workmen desiring a practical ~anua~ on e~ectro- I 
plating at a low cost." It]8 wntten m l'!lr. 
Bonney'l careful, painstaking , and explanat oTY 
style, and caDnot fail to answer the purpose that 
he has in viow. 

Ventilatlon.-Thia is a thoroughly prnctical 
and exhauative volume on the important Bubjed 
of ventilation written by Mr. William Paton 
Buchan R.P.' Sanitary and Ventilating Engi
neer auf.bor or' '' Plumbing." It ii, 11.8 it purports 
to ~ a complete guide and text-book to the 
practi'ce of the art. of "enti~ating. build5":gfI, 
and contains instructions on air-testing, gn'mg ! 
various methoda of uamining the air of build- I 
ings. It is published at 38. Rd. b~' MeE8l'8. 
Crosby Lockwood & Co., 7, Stationen' H aU ()ourt, 
Ludgate Hill. London, E.C., and forms a. volume ~ 
of Weale's Rudimentary Series. I 
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SHOP: 
.I.&. CORNER FOR THOSE W UO WANT TO T.u.K IT. 

• • , . , = , 
In consequence 0/ the great prism!"t 1tpon the 
. , Shop" columns of WORK, ~ontrtbut(1T'S are 
requested to be orief and COncuJt Hi alL future 
questions and replies. 

(In.tlllfri7lg any oj 1M:" Qllutio)l.l" .tttbmilled to Corre. 
~pDndtllU " or i)1 referring to any/king 1/<0.1 ha.! appI!ort£! 
in "Shop," writers an 'I't!1utstW /0 .. tltr to t~t nll",ber 
and I""gt rifll1U~r o{ WORK in 1Q~ich Ike .rub~cl .. "deT 
.(;OIui,uralicn apjJMTtd, and ~ gurt the hmd,,,g of .Ihe 
paragraph. to 'I!/l.icll .. deru..:" II made, (uld the ilU'~' 
ana Ina ofTt~iduu:t,,,.. theflQJll..::l'e·plu.1M, oj Ihe ,un/u 
by wk!p~ 1M questioll ha3 bun asW or towllom ~ NPI.~ 
luis men alrtady gh'tll. A713WerS .:annot be P't"lI /0 
questions ,uhich do "ot bear ~n subjecll 1M! IrnT/1} conljl 
wItkin the &COpe oj I1u Magaz>1lt. 

In.-QUESTIO!<lsAr.'SWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 
FUM1tture Colouring.-W. N. (ShetlleldJ:- I a~ 

~afrtlid rou al'e not such a careful reader at Shop 
; !lS you say you are, or you would have seen not 
' very long ago an answer to a correspondellt on 
Ithe same subject • .As your signature is sO.lnewhat 
i illegible and I cannot turn up the inqUiry then 
~ answered, I am unable .to say whether it is not th.e 
)ooe you refer to as hil.\'l.ng been lost. You k~ow It 
; is really impossible to give answer:s ~o qU,estlOns at 
I once, ag the" ShoJI" columns. are hmlted III extent. 
:It is not worth while repeatlllg remarks so lately 
l¥iven so I can only briefly answer your present 
. Ulql1i~y. Take the colouring of your walls, and 
paint your furnitu re similarly. The more colours 
you use, an d the more pronounced they are,. the 
.greater the liability to failure. Low tones or light, 
almost white colours are generally the most success
luI. 'Withon't kno\\'i~ something of the prevalent 

. .colours of the room III which the furniture ·is to 
stand, how is it possible t.o ad,vise you on what ~m 
he best either ,from Aspmall s or anr other l!amt
maker's cards f If you use white polish, it \Vlll not 
affect the colour; but, of course, it you use dark 
polish, the colour will , be modified accordingly. 
Get 0. machinist to do what is nccessary to your 
Ia.the. I do not think you can do it yOlll"Stllf.-D. D. 

Stove a nd Fre t Sa.W.-ARTIST IN' WOOD.-Your 
stove secms practicahle enough, as it does not differ 
essentially from many now in use. It it just such a 
thing lUI anyone who hlUl to do sufficient veneering 
.to make it worth his while to have a special stove 
.tor hell.tin~ cauls could construct or arrange for 
llimself. No dO\lbt YOll know that, in ordinary 
circumst.unces, the usual open fireplace is quite 
sufficient. I am sorry to say that I am so dense as 
to be unable to make head or tail of the descrip
tion of your new form at scroll saw. Therefore, 
to say that it is very good would be flattery of the 
most senseless kind; while, on the otber hand, to 
say that tile idea is worthless, might possibly be the 
means of discouraging you. and preventing wllnt 
may be a relllly good thing from being brought 
forward. To go into all the parts which I do tlOt 
understand would entail too much time, b ut if your 
in\'enlion has got further than paper, and 0. machine 
has been made on the linea- you dimly suggcst, let 
us have a description in which tbe blanks of your 
present onc are filled up. SlIch little omissions as 
cource of motive powcr, disposition of top end of 
saw, and one or two triHes of that kind, do not 
exactly help one to understan.! your mcaning. L ife 
is too short to spend man, days in trying to work 
out a mechanical puzzle 0 the kind you put before 
us.-D. n, 

PoUahtng Alabastel'._ MONUMENTAL MASON. 
-This is an inquiry for" full details," and yet 
there is no indication, except, perhaps, the signa. 
ture which points to carved doves, whether the 
work to be polished is flat, tur ned, or carved. Space 
is too precious to go int .... all the tools a nd methods 
employed. so tbe following summary is submitted 
with the hOl?e that it will give the information 
required; it It does not: then write again, I will 
suppose that t he work n8.l:l already a good. s mooth 
surface left from either ritHers, acrapers, or glass
paper. Now use some Bne sand-stone or grit-stone, 
such as robin hood, water a! Af.r, or snake-stone Ol' 
-else t rent sand and water. until you iet rid of ' ali 
tool marks ; follow on with pumice, either In lump 
or powder, also with water; next use putty powder 
and watcr, and for a finish I am told soap and 
water is particularly good. to use with tbe putty 
powder. especially tor lathe work. As to the way 
in which you will apply these materials that must 
rest with yoursclf. as I have no details to guide me. 
If for crevices in carvings, 8. eo1tstlck will best hold 
the polishing powder. Iror choice, get some dog
w ood- that is, what butcher's skewers are made of 
Then for otber torms, bull"s of leather, pads made Ol 
cloth, either to use by the hand or to revolve in the 
lathe, or dollies of wool or list, also forthelathe may 
be required, while the hand Itself may be used to 
give it an extra flnish.-H. S. G. 

Bird Cage .. - A. T. (In:vcrlle88). - There are 
probably few readers ot \VORK who do not keep a 
Canary or a bird of some kind, and perhaps some of 
them would like to ace their songeter in a large 
cage. I will give instructions how to make a cage
a cage that is roomYj ornamental, and not difficult 
to make. '1'lle one i 1\1~trated (lo' ig. 1) is a I!quare 
cage, eUmding upon n. table, 'J'he eight uprl~hts 
are 01 f in., and the rest is of i in, mahogany_ The 
top Is ill one solid Picce

l 
with a round hole cut tor 

the dome. After the w ring Is done In the bottom 
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part, the top is simply glued on the e!ght uprIKhts, 
as in Fig:. ol. '1'0 wire the dome diVide rounir thu 
circle wlth a compass i in. : for tbe top of the dome, 
have a round piece of mahogany i d ivide that into 
the same IUlinber of parts; bore tne holes, then cut 
a number of wires the length, to give the domo 8. 
plensing curve; fasten n: wire in the bottom and in 
the top I?lece, and bend It to the proper shalle; thcn 
pllt one m each corner; and now go all round, bend
mg- cacb wire. For binding and straightonlng the 
wire see pa~ 20, No. M/ V ol. II. of \VOItK. A 
simpie breedlllg cage, if It Is wanted to hang In 
a large room tor the season only, could be !Ilooe 
of t in. pine, put together as In the dr~wlng (io'.lg. 2) • 
There is no p retension to ornamcnt: It ie a Simple 

Fig. !. 

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

• 

• 
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• 

",1_2._ .. " __ \ 
Fig. I .-An Ornamental Bird Cage. Fig. a - A 

Simple Bresding Cage tOl' Cananel, Fig.3._ 
A, End, and B, Bottom ot Breeding Cage tbat 
can be taken to Pieces. Fig. i.-Mode of 
tastening the Top on, 

square cage that any novice might k nock together. 
Fli.liil afso an easy cage to make. and an yone with 
a little knowlcdge of carpentry could IDlI.ke it. I 
bave several cages that are made to take to pieces 
after the breeding season, and can be stowed away 
in a. small space. They are oft()n on the plan ot 
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Fig. 2, but I s hould not carc to Iwcp 1.ho bird '! 1.11 II, ,, 
,.eur r01ll1(1 In (J, deal cal(C, J will now de.«; dbc how 
to IlI llke a slmplo brecdlllJ{ cage. Li~t oC Iliee.">l ,'e
qulred :-'1'wo pieces Cor tol) ulIII buttOlll, 21 JJl . I,y 
11 in.; two piecCli for Bide!!, Jot ill. hy lU': ill . ; OliO 
IJ iceo fo r bllck, 23 in. by lUi ill.; Oil(, I,i""" 1"01' fal !!(\ 
bottom, 23 in, by !O} in.; tOI' fnmL, ll,n:c slriIH<, :!:lin. 
b y tin.' uno strljl, l!3 In. by 2 in. I' lum; all 111",,0 
11lCCCB bOth slde8, alld hMore 1"lIlinl;: tim "11 .. 0 
together, IItlll n und varniljl! the olll ~ i<le lUl'l white_ 
wush the Inside. Now murk th o I ,i';f'''.~ rur th e win:, 
-lIn. allurt; YOIl can do this with u. I·ul .., ui" ,. Htilr 
eOlllllu.ss, lHlt it you ure IImkiul{ >leveml eaj..(I:H. it 
will save tl nu, it you nmko a nuu'kcl', H!j deHGril,cri 
In WonK, No. M, pu.go 20. You I:all bure t l,,; b"lcli 
in soft wood wltll I~ hra,lawl; take curt> t o 1",1 c it 
shurp, und cut neros~ the gTIlin: hfll'C 1,,,leH I" i;.: ht 
throngh all slr ll) or '1' in., !md 1' ~lf-I~·lI.y tlu'(}ul,:!' flu.> 
others; cut one at l,e ·t Ill . IItTljl~ IIlto t w" pllO/'es, 
5 in. long, for the door. and put Lbe duO!' 1',).(0: 11""1" 
with seven HllOrt wircs. Iinving 1/0]"(.: ,1 II, ,, last 
hole righ t t hrough , and sh a I'ed t Ill> other "11 ,I ~ "" I hil l 
the (loor will shut Ilu~I" put tho wil"e>i tll!'" " g!' II .. , 
ccntre str i p,.an~ get thcm !lllle~cl; J.:ell.l, (: ~"I, ·1 !'il' 
on n cxt, tJ.cgllllllng at the elld; IJllleh 1,,,<;11 1"11'(;" It I 
the pliers, and gi ve t he pliers a al igh t la I'; I l:a \' " (" I t 
seven wires in the centre at the CII).;"e f\1I" 1111> d' ,(;r . 
an(1 put t hc door on the e ight wire!!; c ut ul~ >ut l ' i I,. 
ol r the aeventh wi ro (rom eaell C lid of tl ,e ':itgc f,,,. I II" 
lood and watcr fountains; t urn II]), lIud ,I!'il'e 11", 
wires into the bottom strip, lakinl{ cure tlm1. tlwy 
are parallel. Dore holcs, ami Ilut the wire ill r .. ,· 
the fountains. and take care to fal:ltell the 1! 1r<1 " ill 
w ell; cut a s lant fora tccding tin. Nvw II,e fl",, /,t 
is ready: nail the end on Ihe back and f!"Oll t , lhcII 
the bottom and- lastly, the top and the froll t ~ll"l P 
on to the talso bottom; make the fa ~ tcllill )..(s r'll' 
tlle door; fit and fix the pcrchcs in. TI,e druwill)..(i 
will assist the lllllateur to make a ~ itllple hrc(:(lil> '.(" 
cage. 'fhero is a very good nest.ing hnsk () ~ (lcsc r il" ,'L 
in 'VORK, Vol. II., No. !15, page W(l, which I. ha l'(; 
found to answer t he IJU r pose; >lUdl can t:a~ ll y I,u 
fi xed to the back of the eage.- ll'. 11. 

Spoke8,-'VooD·\VOm(EH.-Firstgc(.your ;<pf)k"' ~ 
tor t he Iwavy cart~ressed oiF. " ' hcn the hub 01' " " , . ,~ 
is t\\rIlcd you wlll see th,t t the wood-turner has 
marked ~ line with his c hisel. 'J'hiH guidc ·line is 
ncarer to the front than the back. 'Vhen markilil-: 
and d ri ving home the spoke in the nll.l"e, tho fa ce 
of t he sl?oke at the bottom m ust be in a dead line 
with tins guide·line. It tho whed Im.s t wd\' '''' 
spokes we divide the nave into Lwcl" e eq ua l 
parts ';"'ith n pair at compasses 1 .in, .behind th e 
guide·line; when found, lIlark the dl\' ISlOa wdl!)y 
digging the compass·point well in the nal·c. ;\(:x t. 
tlx the nnve in the pit.-[mme, and bor~ ll<ll f- wa }' 
through with a 1 in. bit at every mark or uiyi ~l olJ . 
In boring, nlways ha\"e the bit Ilerfec tly IJOI·p,· I\· 
diculnr. When all arc bored, ~et n. drc ~.:;crl S IH)k~ 
and place the tang or foot. ot It just.O\·cl· ~ wk. 
and the face of the spoke In a dead Ime wltl , 11\(' 
gnide·!ine and let t he spoke be Ill:Iced exae! b' 
between ihe other two holes at. ench side ot" Ilw 
apoke; next run your p encil round the t :wo side.:; a nd 
the back, thus m a.rk lllg the .nave, 'Ve .1l 01~· pa n· 
this mortice out Within the lines, and drtl' c III ill<: 
s poke lIsin,,-aspoke-boy or stick set right to lA',Iide 

} us in driving the spoke in propcrly. We. n~\\" lIlIe:; i\ 
mOI·tice. and goon to the next &lld sen'e It l.n el'adly 
the same way as we did thc first; thus SlX spoh·s 
are driven in alternately, lea\'ing: a space bet wcen 
every t wo spokes to receive another uf~cl' th.e ti,·~~ 
six are in. It all the spokcs were drt I-en III one 
after the other the consequence would bc I ha t t ile 
nave would bu'rst into halves. I n light. '" heds, th e 
spokC3 are dressed off diti"crcnt.ly troUl the cart 
fash ion nnd a-re drivcn in the nave on the on and. 
off system alternately; therefore two J::llide·lines 
nre turned upon the nave. the olr guidc·linc being 
l in . behind the on or front guide· line. The Sireng-ti l 
ot tlle timber for a. hCM'Y cart whcel is generally 
as follows :-Oak nave or hnb,lell~lh 10. in. by .! ::1 ill . 
lin 6 in. w heels the spokes of Ellgh~h oi.lk are ~ m. b,-
2 i o.); felloos at ash or oak, 6 in. b:r ~ L Ill. : h oops Dr 
tyre, 6 in. by .1 in, thick; height at whcel wlwn 
flnishcd,", ft. 91n. I n H in.lle,n-y cart wheels tl", 
strength of the nave is thc samc ; tho spokcs !lr(-':~} 
in. by !fin.; felloes, 4t in. by 3! in. or"'- in.; !rr(',~ .i 111 . 
wide,! in. thick; height of wheel whcn flll lShcd. 4 11. 
6 in. or 8 in. The strcngth of timber for wheel.:; for 
a light trap is: na-vc of clm, 9 in. by 8 in .. : fel1 o<,~ ..... f 
1\911. 2} i n. thick ; oak or hickory spokcs , :? III. hy 1: Ill . 
thick; tyre, If-j n . wide, ~in . t hick: Lhe I{'ngths of l ],e 
spokes go according to t he height of the whc'l' l. .'
pai r of wheels suitable for light sl'ring· c·"\·( .for !l 
pony of thirtcen hands would be about 4 ft. Illgh.
W. p . 

Platlllnm,_ J. 'V. (llomcl·toll). - "·rit(' )"')lI r 
wants fu lly to Messrs. J ohnson . .Mnllhcy s:. \ '0 .. 
Hutton Garden, London, E.C., who will dO\lbtlc~s 
reply to you. 

SUvering on Gla!l8.-'V. E . L . B. IKill(7 '8 X m'
ton) from information given in 'VOHK hns sllCee('dl',1 
in sil.vcring I{ln98 in the. ordi~ury. way: h: nO_I\: 
a sks mformatlon on chem Ical sliverlllg. ]ITa, I a~k 
if \V. E. L. B. intcnds to work simply CXl'C\'im{' lrl
a lly or on a large scale for profi t 1 If the fOl"llwl". [ 
think I can help him; if the l!~tter, someth,ing IllOre 
tha n information w ill be nceded. I ha\'c n<;I"CI' h;,<l 
occnsion to silver by t his proceSll, bnt I hal"estlcu l"<',1 
information from a relinble source which 1 alii 
pleased to impart to thc:inquircr, There nro scv<! !"a l 
proccsses' the following I gh'e with confidl·ll<'e. 
SUvering'Soltdion.- Dlssoh·e fortY'{'ig-iJt grai ns of 
crystallised nitrate of si !I'er in t oz. of di~lilled 1~·;ll.<: r. 
Add etrong liquid allllUOllin drop by drop, ~t lrrlllg 
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nt thr same lilll<' wirn It glass rod- the stil'ringllll1st 
lJe conI in uc(\ 1\ Illi I I he broil' n prcci pitar c is IIcarly. 
but. ",'l 'Iuile, l"c·disso!I'cd. It must now be filtered 
,111d di ~ tilletl, >lnd water uflde u to mukc up to twelve 
Iinid timchms. Urducfu{/ SOllltiOI~.-Dissolvct.lI'cl \'0 
grains ot Hochcllc snit in 1 0:'-" of distilled wate)-, 
lloll in IL flask. and whilst boiling add two grains or 
cry,;!:\ 11ised nil mlc or sil I'cr dissolved in one dl'tl.cillu 
of \\"att~r. Let it boillh'c 0" six minutes ofter the 
latiN' has been added. Filter when cold, and add 
ilist.iUN\ wl~tcr to make twelve fluid dl'achllls. 
Silt'cl'ill!l.-Thc gln.ss to be silvered Illust bo chcmi
cully clean. To "conte this. dip it in strong nitde 
a cid. Then wash in Ji'l.t101' polassre, and finally 
wush in distilled water. ]'0 hfl.\'e the glnss I~PP1"oXl' 
mutcly clcan is not ('nough. Chcmicnls nrc vcry 
particular as to what company tlley keep, and 
posit.lI·ely rcfusc to act. unless ther 11I"e consultcd . 
In lL glass vessel of 1\ s i:r.e su itl~blc to the glass to be 
silvered. equal portions of the ~wo solutions must 
be poured. and slil"l"od so as to be intim!Ltely mixed. 
PI"C\'ions to this, some plan mnst be devised by 
which the glass can be graduallr lowered into the 
vessel. For example, a piece of wire may be 
cemented to the side of the glass IIOt to be sil,·ered, 
and bc made to pass throug'h l~ hole in a piece ot 
thiu boarc!; this mny be pitLCCC! across the mouth of 
the \'esscl; thc glass attached to tile wire can then 
be rais{'"cl ol·lowCI·CI1. The glass, whilst still wct from 
the bath in distilled water, must be let down into the 
solution. The IIUllOSt care must be taken that the 
enUre snrface tonchcs the solution withollt IIny air
bubbles between . 'rhe \'essel must be set in the sun
shine in a warm room. The light soon turns the 
finid black, which gra<\llally grows clea.r as the 
silver is deposited. I t nlustat this point be removed, 
t01· if left after the solution is exhausted. the silvet' 
will be furtly rc·dissoh·c,l. \Vhen the minor is 
removel ft·om the bat h. it must be earefullywnshed 
in distilled water and p!n.eed on its edge to drain 
and dtT. When pel·fectly dry. the sih'cr must be 
varnishcd with an clastic \"arlllsh orpaint to prevent 
damage. I shall be pleused to gh'c further details 
it needed.-O. B. 

To Soften Gold. _ H. H. 'V. (Pimlico). - To 
soften gold or silvcr <!ftel" }mmmering. all that hns 
to be donc is to anneal it-that is, make it red hot, 
and let it cool or quench it in water, when it will be 
as soft as e"\""er it was . Expericnce will teach you 
that tIle heat should be aIJplie(! reglliady. )!:entiy, 
and gradually; that to make the part lJear a 
soldering seam hot th'st of ull will cause it to open ; 
thll.t a sudden quenching is bad. 'fllesc. and many 
other things, will be found out by experience, for Oil 
the application of heat for solderin~ and annealing, 
one of our foremost jewellers (GllIliam of Picca· 
dilly) says that it takes an apprenticeship of se\'en 
years to master. This ap])lies only to the work if ot 
good sil".e and of complicated design. For c\'e\T
day work, no difficulty is likcly to be experienccd.
H. S. G. 

Silver FoU.-C_\RoL.-This preparation is gene
rally believed to be a k'reneh production. and froUl 
experience with it in the workshop as a finished· 
article, I should say that it \"\"ould be a very diflicult 
matter to keep the thin sih'er flat. smooth, and 
bright while the paint-which I believe is put on 
wben warm-is being e\·enly applied. YOIt mi!!ht 
make inquiries at the fl atting nulls (Buckland Hop 
Gardens. St, :i\Iartin·s Lane) all to the thinness tlle.1' 
can fiat si!\'er to; if too thick. then try a gold ocateI'. 
Wben YOIl have got youI' sib'er thm enough, rou 
ha.ve to find somebody to burnish it. 'l 'he next thing 
will be to obtain the paint. .All I know about that is, 
tbat it can be bought at jewellers' material shops in 
various colours-named l~[terthe stones. Of its com
p'OSition I have never thought, but rather snspect 
If I really wanted to know tnat, I 8hould get a. 
chemist to analyse 80me. The foregoing is merely 
an indication of what I think is the manner of pro
ceeding. 'f he game can never be worth the caudle. 
If, however, you intend going in for it in lat·ge 
quantities, no doubt the "~ditor will put a qnery at 
tbe eud of "Shop.'· and I 'will as well spend some 
tim~ in going imo the matter, if you will but 'vritc 
agam.-H. S. G. 
An~le IroD.-'V. C. (IVest Bromwich).-The iron 

mentlOued in answer to A. S . (Fot·est Gate) is !lot 
angle iron, but iron or .. "ectung-ular" (oblong) sec
tion. I do not think you cnn gct nngle iron so 
small, but upon tilis point yOIl could get informa
tion from any manufacturer of iron bedsteads. I 
belicve they lise the smallest angle iron roUed.
}<' . C. 

StalDing and Pol1eh1ng.-L. G. (Middlcton).
'1'0 staia your light wood chest of drawen a nice 
mahogany colour. darken it first with ii. weak 
walnut stain. und then finish off with French 
r.oli!Sh, r cddened with a little Bismarck brow n. 
The work connected with the polishing is done 
exactly us ir you were t,·<!ating unstaincd wood, 
hut it may be necessary to remind )'011 that if the 
staining raises tIle grain. as it Ilt"Obably will, yon 
must rub dowl\ with Jine giUSS·Plljler. If you prefer 
to usc a ready·malk 1I1/Lhog(l.I1Y stll.in, you can buy 
one at almost any oil shop.-D. D. 

Book on Jolnery.-E. 'V. C. {Nell} Wands
worth). - Joinery l.nd eabinet-makin~ are distinct 
trudes, an(1 the dctails. etc., given In books are, 
properly speaking, exam' I,les, and not ' working 
drawill~s. You would /tn( Tarn's ·'Carpent.ryand 
Joincry , (2 vols.), publislled by Crosby Lockwood 
and Co., 7. Sh~tiolle\'s' Unit COHrt., l .. ondOIl , E.C., 
very useful. "Drawing- fo\' Cabinet Makers." by 
Davidson. published by Casscll & Company, Ludgate 
8ilI, E.C., IS also a very good book.- E. D. 

Gun RIlClt. - J. H. (Lancashire).-This simple 
Ile\"iee should be found s.1.tisfactory aceommoda.tlon 
rot- threll guns and eal"trid~e8, unless you object to 
ha.ving their m uzzles POintlllg nearly hori:wntally. 
The thicker tho side braeketa: are the better-even 
It in. or Ii in. wonld not be too stout. Connect the 
ends of 8. back rail to the brackets after some such 
method as I show in Fig. 3. You must have noticed 
sultlcient details elsewhere, applicable to the con· 
struction of the cartridge compartments, wbieh I 
advise you to have as a box, with lid, in prefereaee 
to drawers. To retain the guns in the position 
shown. it will be necessary to have hook·shuped 

l'ig: 1. 
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Fig.S. L __ 

Fig. l .-Gun Rack. Fig. 2.-Gun Stock Support. 
Fig. 3.- How to join Back Ra.1L 

rails, as in Fig. 2, joined to one side ot the article, 
a gainst which wi I rest the stocks. By placing the 
guns as I show, theil' triggers will be less ·exposed 
to contact witb coat sleeves, wben a gun is being 
taken Crom the rack, than if stowed each flush with 
the other.-J. S. 

Conerete.- H. A . H. (Manitoba).-{l) Concrete 
is made of four parts of broken stones. made to pass 
tbrough a 2 in. ring, two parts of tine grU\'sl or 
coarse sand, and one part ot Portland cement. 
These must be nleasured in a box without top or 
bottom. and laid on 8.phitform ot boards, and turned 
o\'er with shovel and pickaxe till thoroughly mixed; 
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Fig. 1. 

F;g. 2. 

Fig. I.-Binding of Wall. Fig. 2.- Frame for 
Concrete Building. 

then sprinkle water on, and turn over till every 
part is wetted, bnt not saturated; it is then fit for 
use. (2) Walls 16 feet high can be built with it., aI!-d 
if a.ll the moisture is dried out ot them, they Will 
not be affected by frost. Should there be any mois· 
ture left 1n, the frost will crack it, but to whILt 
extent can only be learnt by experlcnCe. If any 
concrete haa been used In the district, you could 
note the effect ot the frost upon It. If you have six 
months of dry weather atter being built, the con· 
crete should be dry. If the climate is wet, you 
might mould the concrete into bJocks-so.y 12 in. by 
6 in. by 3 In.-and wall them as ordinary bricks, 
binding them as in Fig. 1. For these the concrete 
must be 8creenerl. through a t In. screen. (3) The 
method of building in concrete is by (rames 12 ill . to 
18 in. deep, k ept apart by pieces of wood. and a row 
ot i in. bolts 8 feet apart at the top and bottom. 

, 
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minute. Now 
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Mu.loal Do::..: Repaln.-SECRETARy.-First y~u 
say "pinsoutofbarrel.·· Dolnottell bowtore-pm • 
the same in my article '! "Three teeth in conlbgone." 1 
1 also stato the best remedy unless you purchase 

i 

, 
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61 ;"loVork-Aprilll,1891.] Snop. 
-------- .------~----~------~--~-----------
~ '~I'I" comb: but three teel!. ' ·Oll,·"n ulsert,. asI wrote. 
.... . V", as to working- and bClliga mechanic the job is 
I l .er to you-be sure to let it uown to the oottom, 
'...: tQ pins and teeth are broken by careless unscrew-
1Hrotthe ny·wheel; wber..spring hUgfC!l.t power, off 
~!Ctots of tceth and pins. 1'hcn do as I say-clean 

.. lfJooroughly; not too milch oi l. aod it will go easy 

. " I well. It not., see to Ihe ",unn part. This part. 

.,' ' ,' be too far m-" I"h neu.r its work," as you 
'" ,ieMnic! would sal". If 100 far .wa,--why, ~t 

IIWld go to the bottom ill t WO minutes or less; th iS 
.... L remedy by turnin" Lh ... screw from you ,only 
m u;uarter-turn, or less) o'i'lilil it works, w ith pJ'eS!ure 
ihJTour finger or thulub 011 t he second wbeel trom 
.rrrrm. - PRA.CTICA.L. 

;£JIWde Pa1Dting.-W, J . C, {ISlillvt.on).-Fi1'8t. 
",?! colours used. Most dealers in artlsta' material 
{llPply bo:ces witli all needful colours, etc. ~ut it Ut 
"'~, really requisite to procure a 00%, or , tndeed, 

'1)1'y colour thnt may bc found i n thenl. The 
,;t.owiD.g will be tound sufticient tor a beginner. 
1, J . C. douhtless is awo.re that aU colours must 

'·vfso.callt:d, transparent. &d-madder lake, crim· 
LuLt lake. pure orange, pure scarlet (this colour has 

ren a ditticulty, but a tew months ago I received a 
.s ate from Me~srs. Reeves, 11S, Cheapside. ~!ldon. 
n ts a new palllt, and I am informed that It IS the 
'(r,u\t of muob patient experimenting: the colour 

'1xiexceedingly good, though it must be confessed 
ll .1t an abso)utelypure scarlet i n transparentcoiour 
:tuvsins to be discovered), hurllt sienna. Y l'llow
('olow lI1ke\gamboR'e, yeUow madder, Italian pink. 
~'-~:€e,.-veralgrill. Bhu-Chfnese, Prussinn, indl~, 

rnnch ultramarine.. Broum.-vandyke, madaer 
' ff1wn. (Madder lake ond ultramarine are Is., 
lIT Ii the others !':rom 3d. to Sd .. p{'r tube.) Varnishes 
i fJ be needed. From W . J. C:sleLter, I tear he 
. / I been working without them, as he sa)"s h is 
!tl~t rubs oft". Mastlc, gold'1lir.e, copal. and pure 

"J{fpentine, will meet his reQuirements. There is one 
~ le omission in \V. J. C.'lIlctter; and that is. he 

• 2o!S not 88.y if be is working In oj( or water. I am 
1J2!8u ming, however,it is oil. Secondly, he asks. "Is 
')'Ilre an}' way of p'utting them on, u I cannot get 
Irl~m on even 1" fhey can not only be got on, bllt 
III 'mly too. I suppose the difficulty experienced is 
uil large flat surfaces, 8.8 the sky', Now. if one looks 
rJ Ulutcly at a weU-painted 8hde, he will seo tbut 

~;:ak~~~:;S~:~:~~I~; It~'rt~l:~m~~k~~; 
) III be seen; colour :is iuid on the upper sky, and 
~JJuught down near tbe horil:nn_trom the horii:on 
" ';wards to meet the blue, Yellow·red tor orange) 
Jlkaid according to the etlect reqlJired. These two 
IlC!.Ours are now hlended together by means of the 
b l Ot the little flnger. The finger makes little 
MS accompanied by 0. somewhat rolling IDOl'e· 

J lunt difficult to describe, but soon acquired by 
Jaactice; hy this means tlle two colours are 
unnded III a pertectly even manner, If tile colour 
10)'«>0 thin on the glass, tben a little is taken on the 

,;,~ger from tbepalette and da bbed on. On the 
I:t:l:ier band, if the colour ill too thick, wipe the 
I<nOur off the finger on the palm of the other hand, 
Itmeating this until the colour is brought to the 
'Io')per intensity and depth. Some workers cover 
I ", tOll ot the linger wilh the end of a white kid· 
, tin-e, but practical mellllreler as a rule to dispense 
Ji fth t his addition. 'fhe last .point referred to 1s
J!At when the paint is put on, It rubs off so easily. 

" .- this I am afraid that proper precautions have 
r u been taken-tlrst, in the lise of proper varnish, 
Ij~ch as I have mentioned; and , secondly, the sUdea 
.J I.\ ' e not been stoved in 0. wann (not hot) oven for 

' e purpose ot hardening the varnish. If proper 
·!1.rnish is used nnd hnrdened, there I.e no danger 
'1' the paint coming oft'. I t Jflust be understOod 
Ilat the flnt coat must be perrectly bard before the 

J.z.xt is luid on. I have only ;:iven the colours as 
'7~er are procured ready·m lxed in the \ube8, but it 
Jil ' be understood that a.ny number of secondary 
" lours may be made by II. l;lroper mixture ot any 
0:0 at the colonrs named. I' hl".re is another ward. 
U 1m afraid, necessary from IV. J . C:s letter in rf!fer: 
,:lCC to the lISC of a m edium with bis colours. Mix 
'Hastic varnisll t oz., turps, .0De toupoontul, and 
.~ rent~ drops or pale drring 01\ or go\d-aize together 
II a Wide-mouthed bottle, nud thin down all paints 

JJ itb i~-O. n. 
W~OR.K Blndlnc auld Index. - INDEX. _ The 
'n'ICC or the covers tor billdln~ WORIC volume is 

.. :ltl., und tho Index Id, fof nil booksellers. You 
Ilould ,10 weil to have your numbel'S bound at your 

!ritokseilel"s, as tbe carl'!age Imekwnrcls and tor. 
• t tll·US would be expensive. 
IJ Wheel Cuttlnc on "Go · Ahea.d " Lathe _ 
' GPy.x.- U you wisl! to understand how dividing Is 
,(me by worm and wheel, plell80 rea.d the arUele on 
"' ..... ge 113, Vol. I . ot W OnK, This wlU, 1 hope, make 
,J qu,lte plnin how you muy !tet nny number of 
. ~ v1810n8 tl'OlIla Klven worm lind wheel. You wish 
J,\ flx a worm.wheel on tho tllil end or your mandrel 
/'''Id t he worm on the back ot th(' headstock beneath ~ 
Jim might adopt a worm.wh(·(·j ot 120 teeth and a 
,( orm or l in. pitch ... '126. Multiplying '125 'by 11ll 
' <>11 get theJllteh clrcumte rencc or the wonn.wheel' 
b in. ; Ilivl ing thls!:ly 3'1416, you find the diameter 
• )OO 4'17- say,41/. Now then, having 120 teeth In 
·too worm· whce, one turll of the worm· screw 
~, !\ !,"een each cut will gh'u you 120 teeth or 
'J .vI810ns; two turns, 60 teeth ; three t urns, -to teeth; 
I.-lit a tllm, 210 teeth,! etc, Or. according to the 
I tie given on page <lUi ot Yol. J., dlvi(lo 120 by 
/ .e number ot divisions )'OU require, and you get 
:J Ie nnmber ot turns, or the port of a tlll'n you must 
',l.ve to the screw between eaeh cut. Now you will 

know that on the end ot the screw you can Pllt 
tbretl different kinds ot e:zpedienta tor counting its 
re"olutlons or parts ot a revoluUon ; you may have, 
s implest ot aU. a divided collar, or a eeries of mt;. 
chan~eable collars having dUferent numbera of 
diviSIOns ~ or, secondly, you can have anlndex plate, 
or sereral plates-a 8ystem which Is e:zplalned in 
Messrs. Brown &; Sharp_e's .. Mllllng Machines," to 
be had trom Buck &; Hickman, or Cburch lll, for 
lis. 611.; or, thirdly. you can have 0. train of s mall 
w heels witb a click, so arranged lUI to tum till Lhe 
click tails into a notch between each cut. The plan 
explained in Vol. I. is a kind of cross bctwelln tlie 
two IllSt, and i8 somewhat simpler than either, and 
I think it would suit you very wel~! as YOll are not 
continually employed in wheel cUtAnC. The 8ketch 
below shows how you might arrange matters. The 
dottedarois part of the pitCh lineot tlle worm·wheel; 
w is the worm, S the spindle which carries it; A Ls 
the centre ecrew contl.ning its motion eUdwars (it is 
made of large diameter, so tbat the collar 0 S can 
be passed througb the ~pped hole It lea.vcs): 0 is 
the place on which ·the divided collars fit; c, 0 are 
the aosses on the plate J); E Is the pivot screw 
which secures the plate D, and round wbich it can 
turn when raised into gear by turning the square, O • 
of the eccentric l"; this eccentric bears upon tbe 
bottom ot a recess B, cut out ot the plate I, which 
plate, I, is secured to the hack of the headstock by 
one or more screws, K, and may remain in position 

Wheel CUtting. 

even if D a nd its attachments be removed; L il!! a 
collar, of which there m ust be aeveral j they fit on 
B by pre89ure of the hand, and have in their edge 
a number ot shallow holes, Into which the 0011 
pOint M drops. and is held there hy the spring N i 
o is the boss of the spring j it is fI~ed to the worm 
spindle in any ~tiOI! by the set screw P. Since 
you say you Wish to cut wheeli!! ot from 60 to 80 
teetb, divide 120 by every number of teeth YOIl wish 
to cut-thus, W= 2, which means you require 
to turn the worm·screw round twice between each 
tooth. Some numbers, being primes are very dUo 
flcult to deal with eJ[cept by the m ethod indicated 
on page 215: these numbers are 61, 67, 69, 71, is, U, 
7i,79.. Very probably these numbers may not be 
r~q~iredlaDd for the rest yon will requ ire ten collars, 
diVided Into 3, 5r 7, 8,11,13,17,19,21, 23, These you 
could easily diVlde yourself by stepping round with 
dividers~wbich would be quite(\X8.(lt enough tor the 
collar.-J!·. A . M. 

Steel Sprlng,-H. S. (Chuw-)idd). - YOU1' order 
ill a difficult aIle to flll, especially as you want the 

· springs of d ifferent tnnper3; it wOllld have been 
easier if different strellqtM would have done. I 
should advise you to write to Messrs, Grimshawand 
Baxter,33 and 35, G08Well Road, LondOD, E.C. I 
think clock spring will he the best material to use. 
-F. C. 

Ringe.-HELPLEBS._ To obtainowbat you require, 
Y9U must make or get a spiral spring, which In its 
length makes one hall turn, and in radius fitted to 
tho.t ot the hinge when closed, or it should be rather . 
less, to keep the hinge sides tightly closed. If there 
is no cavity behind the hinge tor tho spring to pl(\,y 
in, the h inge itself must be rtC61:1ged. The spring so 
made is to be firmly fl..:J::ed by one end to one wing of 
the spring (the fI~ed wing preferablY1' and 80 set 
that lts f~e end, atter milking a bal: turn. beltrs 
firmly agamst the other wing of the hinge.- lt\ C. 

Wood Baokcround for Carved Panela.-B. 
A. B. (Ha1npBtead).-To ohtain the basket-wol'k 
effect. a puncn of this style is sold Ull for hammering 
the uncarved background. AlI!lO 1 believe, a tt·l. 
angular one III,. But it is obvious t'bateltherot these 
wo~ld )ield a set mechanical e lfect, whereas it a n 
ordinary tool-say. a chlael with a hlunt edge- is 
ha~mC\'ed on (in tbe rougher wa'y shown i n the 
design), tile effect can be obtnined more roughly 
and. th~refore, more effectlt'ely.- J . G .. W . ' 

Ppno Scale, and Felt on Ba.mmers.-G. T • 
(Chathanl).-Your letter is not very explicit. I 
gather from it that you, having eet your compasses 
to ,\ ot on inch, 3 ft. 9 In. and 3 ft. II In. do not 
correspond. I cannot u ndent.o.nd exactly what you 
want to know; so I must 8urmise, In No. 3ti of 
WORK/OU will find a portion ot a ecale, actual afrle. 
Now, I .you make one ocl3ve oorrect to this, and 
repeat It until yoa have the 8Cven oct.a.vea, I Mnnot 
see how you can go wrong i this will be your top 

senic, the bottom onc 1.8 contrnctcd 2 in. at the bas8 
cod. Tho top scale is placed at t he ho t tom edge of 
the wrest-plnnk whon it Is used, as this is the strike· 
liDO where the hammers strike. Ir yOIl )iaccd this 
scale on the top eOl{c of wrest-rlnnk, it would be 
decidedly wrong. Rcmd No. 360 WOICK with ,::aro; 
it will explnln everything you require to knelt. or 
COIII"IIe. it you cornmen ced your piano beforo rou 
aaw WonK, it is impo!l8iblo l o r mc to know how 
you m ade It., and where you oUl.nincd your instr llc
tiona, u nless you divnlge it. If this answer doe!! not 
an lisfy you, write 1lf!l'lLin and enter into particulars. 
The longel' tho letter, the more complete will he tho 
answer. The telt, as you are perhaps a ware, is 
manutactured on the laJ?Elr ; the thick cnd Utilluecd 
at the bass, while the thin end extends to the !rchle. 
You can obtain this felt in strlps- trom Is. 6<1. up
wards- from Goddard, ironmonger, Cle., Tottenlmm 
COurt Road, W.C. Of course, the better the qunlity. 
the better the tonc; you ean get a mcuium qunlitT 
for 315. 611. You require 0. long-bladed I:Ihoemu,kcrl:l 
knife, and shnrpen on emery cloths; this givc!! n n 
edge suit.able for fel~ Take the tclt olf your treble 
nnd bllSs hammer, and sec that your telt is not too 
wide. It YOIl look at the tclt you have taken off'. you 
will see that where i t is glued on the wood ot the 
bammcr the edges are pared down while it is in the 
length, Now make a picce of wood h- or an inch 
wldcr thaD the telt you have tukcn off. Usc thiH Cl.9 
a gauge to cut your telt by. Springs tor putting this 
fet t on mo.y be obtained trom G. Buck, tool·makcr. 
T ottenham Court Road, it I remember rightly, at 
about 3d. each. It you wish to do without springe, 
lOU can use pieces ot very narrow tape to tie w ith. 
fo take the old telt off, cut through the ccntre of the 
telt witb rour knife, as it is not glued bere;, then rou 
can tear It olf. Having your glue n icc ana hot, but 
not so thin that it will soak in the felt .. begin at the 
bass e nd. 1'ake the tl.rst piece of felt, and glue the 
top &ide of the hammer on ly; then wrap your piece 
of t.a.pe round, or put on yourspring. Now mis8 one 
piece of felt and one hammer, doing Cl'ery alterllate 
on':t till you have got to the treble end; t hen go buck 
to 1Jle bass, and glue those yOlt have missed. 'rhe 
idea of missing everr other one gives you more 
room to put yonr spring on. Now, having b"Ot a ll 
tlLese glued on the top SIde, start at the bass again 
as before, and glue the under side of the h ll.mmer. 
not the centre. Pull your felt firmly ot-er (you wll1 
tl.nd it will stretch a little), and sccure as beforc. You 
must then trim the sides with your knlfc; and If 
you hQ..,·e not cut them neatly (as this requires some 
practice), apply a warm flat-iron to the sides.-
T. E. 

BoUer lnjector.-STOl'i:ER.- The apparcnt para
do~ of steam leaving one part of a ooiler, and not 
only rushing hack into it, but carrying a quantity ot 
water with it-although, on its passage, Wlere is an 
openiug 10 the atmospllere-may be thus explaiMd. 
It must first be observed that whereas steam in 
motion expnnds in aU directions, :l jet of water 
moves In one direction only. Suppose we ha ve 
ste:.llll 60 Ibs. J;lressure above the atmosphere; its 
volumo is 380 ttmes that of the water trom which it 
came, and into which it will condense. 'rhen, if it is 
s upposed that steam is leaving a boiler at·that pres· 
sure through an opening of 3SO square inches, and 
that i ts speed.-at 1ll0tiou remains the same, it it Is 
suddenlr condeDscd in passage it will paS! through 
an opemng ot one 5qllare inch. it will remai1l of I ho 
srune WCif..':f' and, therefore, bal'e thc momentum 
acquired mOO lbs. pressure ovcr the larger area. 
nnd being liquid will keep its course in its direction 
when condensed; so it IS easy to see why tbe con
densed steam willjump 8. brc8.k and go back int-o the 
boiler, and it is also evident that it will have a great 
margin of spare energy. I ts speed will not increase, 
tor each particle will have its orifinal velocitr. but 
in the condensed form tbey wil c lose up and act 
upon less surface-like a tew people forming up 
close together to rusb into an open crowd. Now, as 
tor the feed ..... ater it takes in, that depends opon tliO 
general principle of injectors. n you blolv a stream 
at o.ir through a nozzle into a tube in line with H. 
its friction against the air through which it p:!,sges 
drll.g8 the la~ter with it and so creates :l partial 
vacuum into which water will flow , and the same 
occurs with the condensed steam in the boiler 
injector. This is very old, and a water stream was 
in remote times so employed to suck In ail' for a 
blast at the Cornish mines. It you take a T·shaped 
piece of glnss, open at all ends, and put the stalk in 
water, a.nd tben blow through tho horh:ontal part., 
you will see the water rise. Barber's sprayers nru 
on this principlc.--F. C • 

Oven Thermometer._ D. G. T. ( frlllinsta').-.An 
OVCIl thermometer sholiid be procurable for abOllt 
five shillings. Arensherg, Boar Lane, Lceds, or 
any respectable scientific instrument dealer, would 
supply you with one.-Qu i Vn~t:. 

Bus Bar.-ALBERT. - Accepting 9 in. as the 
width ac.ross the waist, the position for the bar 
should be laid out by making t wo tincs, lhe tl riSt 
I in., tho second H in. d iSlant from, but para llel 
with, the centre I'olnt. The dimenSions of tho h.1r
speakins- genera Iy, of course-are 21 in. long hy 
t i n. thick by 1 in_ deep at the l)Oint ..... here tho 
bridge w lJ\ stand ; from this point it should 
diminiAh with a sli~ht cur"o to t III. decp at cach 
end. The" reeds' of the w ood should run rer· 
tlcaUy through the oor, which a lig ht 10 be I ! in, 
deep \vhen pla.ned up ready for being fitted.-ll. 

J'n.1ry BeUs.-CURLY.-Tbe dill1enslOIlS given on 
page 814, Vol. I ., are correct. No bet·ler wOod thun 
pino can be used, as It combines lightncss with 
straiglit, even grain, and n perfect freedolll from 

• 
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knots. T he bfost kind of '-01'nI8h to lIse Is hll.rdeopnl 
I f i>1,irit \'Urnhlh ill uscd, al t hough it lUay bo handled 
soo!,('r. it hi not, n early 110 ius tillg. and will s how 
wh ue marks If ~rlltchcd or ~h ippcd. B uL better 
Uum .m y \' ~rn ls l! ,IS French i>C!hl!h , which also gh'es 
a bo.:W::r Jhu:lh . I he figures Klven in lo' Jg. 3, p. SU, 
arc . , In.- ft . F. 

Syphon. - W. B. (H'gh(Jate. Hill ). - The term 
f; y))hulL (nltbough g enernlly employed) i8 hardly 
the ,',)rrcct one. I t would. perhaps, be 11101'0 correct 
to say trnp. IC your IIlc to1' is lower thall Iho main 
you IUIl~ t Illlt il".l a 'f.-piece c lose to the l11e ter. Lei 
I l~(' T·plccc pomt downwards. and screw a ahort 
Jl l{"(,(' ot oorrcl (about 12 in. or 18 in.) in i t. plugged 
otfat tho end. Thll! w ill catch a nr. water thM may 
COIlN:t in the pipes, and can emlily be unscrewed 
and l'I1l I)Ued nt any tillle. It will bo best to call 
1 he at tent 1011 or tIle Gas Company's inspoctor to the 
fact that 0. syphon is llecessary before .uttlng It in 
- 'I'. \V. . 

Chromic AcId Cell.-J. A. S. (Cardi.Jf).- I 
cannot understand or explain the erratio behaviour 
o f your chromic acid cells. as I ho,\""c notexpcrienced 
such variat ions as you mention. I t would be better 
to clllJ:lloy !l. st ronger solution. containing 3 0l".S. ot 
chromIC acid und 3 oza. ot sulphuric acid to 1 pint of 
wllter. instead ot I oz. ot each to l pint or water. I 
should suspect ~ ~vrong ndj.ustment or the brushes, 
or n worn condItIOn ot thei r bearing parts rather 
tha n a fn.i lure in the ceJls.-G. E. B. . ' 

Magneslum Lamp. 

Fowl s ' Boule.-E. H. I. (Norwich).-Thesketehes 
shew II. por table wooden fe w Is' ho.use. with nest,.. 
boxes nnrt Ilerch inside. 80 that it ca.n be drawn by 
a IIo~ into different fields whe n required. Fig. 1 
:-; I,(,\\'S tho c(t.rcnse or framework, with 4. in. by 4. in. 
I>lecJlcrs '(on which the whole is erected, and to the 
elulg ot which t he wheels are attached): sills, 4. in. 
lor;1 in, : corne r poslS) 3 in. by 3 in. ; heads, cross· 
ru('ces. nnd IntermedlD.te uprIghts, 2} i n. by 3 in. ; 
.I "i.~L'S. "1' in. by 2 in.; ratters. 2} in. by 3 in. ; ridge 
IlO.ml, I in. by 7 in. All the o.penings. except those 
lcr~ for tile nest-boxes, should havo braces going 
frOI11 nnl-: lc to nnglc, especially as the structu.re is 
~"i ng: to lie subjected to great strain by the motion 
of 1ll0Vill)( ovm' rough ground, I have left these 
h",leu o.ut In the sketch Cor the sake o.t clearness. 
Vi g:. 2 shews the thing complete, with the exception 
uf the wheels. These can be got at a ny large iron· 
luong-er·s. and are rendily fixed to tho under s ide of 
Lhc) ~ in . by " i n. sleellers. The sides are covered 
with feat lwr-edge bourding, and the nest·boxCB with 
1 in . n l(~leh bOllrding. All the woodwork should be 
"ellow. T he roof is the ordinarl iron rooting. 
to\II' rO venUlators should bo prOVIded. as shown 
li t ('anh gable. so ns to ensure thorough vent1Ja.tion; 
alullhe window is also ve ry desirable. The inside 
of t he hntchway in door sho.uld have a sliding or 
h in;;-cd l1av 10 be fastened inside, 80 that when the 

SHOP, ETC. 

door Is locked you have the fowls under control. 
'.fhe slope shc~\U!d also be J;l.inged or detachablo, to 
8&"'0 it trom IllJury in moving. The abe and position 
of perches depend very much on the class and sil:e 
of towl you wish to keep, and can ClUilfy be added to 
suit your requirements. If lOU exo.mlne Fig. I. you 
will see that the construction Is very si mple,. and 
can eaau,. be made by anyone who can use a tew 

!'owls' House. Fig. l.- Ca r cure or Framework. 
Fig. 2.- Fowls' House complete. 

simple tools; and most ot the j oints need only be 
butted together and strongly nilled. The floor 
boards showd be left loose, to enable the w hole to 
be thorough'" cleansed and lime-whited inside from 
time to time. I have I{!ven the size of house as 
6 ft. by 8 ft., so you will see it is ra.ther a huge 
thing tor an amateur to attempt. The great aa.· 
vantage at the nest.-boxes opening Crom the outside 
is, firstly, the convenience o.t ta.king eggs without 
entcring the hOUlle; and secondly. the nests are 
kept clean. because it is ImJ)O'!slble lor the fo,vls to 
toul them trom the perches above. I am not pre· 
p(\red to state what you would bave to pay tor 
materia.ls in Norwitlh, but the best way would be t., IOU to measure up the quantity ot each sort ot 
atut yo.u require, and go to a respectable timber 
merchant di rect, and ask what he would charge. 
Write to Messrs. Boulton &: Paul, R ose Lane Works, 
Norwich. asking them to.r Ito price.-E. D, 

V.- Baut .. 

• 
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"WORK" INDEX. 
An Index to the Second Yenrl), Vol. ot"'onK hss 

been prepared, and ca.n be obtained by order frolU 
a U booksellere, price Id. It is included In Part 2t. 

CHEAP E01TION. Price 9s. 
Electricity in the Service of Man. 

A Po pula.r Practical Trea.tise on the 

., All the IlSCflll 
in its pages. In 
,lfre',a. ,.,e. 

Electr ici ty in Modern Life. 
Illustrat ions, 

of Electricity :we deseribed 
-;;;p;~, it has ~o riv"I:'_En/li" 

CASSELL & COMPANY. 

Priee 2a. 6d, 
Numerical Examples in Practical 

Mechanics and Machine Design, By R OB£itT 
GORDON BLAINE, M.E. With an Introduc· 
tion by Professor J OHN P ER RY, ~LE" D.Se., 
F .R.S_ Twenty-six Diagrams. 

CASS ELL & Co.loIPANV, LIMIT EO, L .. dl[a(e Hill, fAM"". 

Price 28.; post free, 2s. 2d. . 
Elementary Lessons on Applied 

Mechanic.. By Sir ROB1i:RT STAWltLL 
BALL, LL.D., Author of "The S tory of the : 
H eavens. " With 140 Questions for Elt_ 
amination. 

CASSELL & COIolP,ol.NY, LIMIT. D, L udr ale H ill. Lvndtm. 

WORK 

TERMS OJ' SU8SCnIPTIOl!l. 
S mGlltb •• tree b7 pott ,. •. .. IL Id. 
• 1II01l tbl, .. .. •• ,.. )(!. 
It PlolI~b.. . .. .. .. e.. ed.. 

P05~! Ord ... or P Olt Olllci Orderl I'.}· .. hle Ilt tbe QalleR! 
Pan 0111 u. Loudoll. to C.l.BnLL and. e O»PA:SY, LI",ited.. 
T&RlIIB 1'0& T D& JJlU:RTtOlf OJ' AI)1'lIRTIB&lIlllllTI 1'1' 11.1.0. 

Wllll& LT luoa , £ .. do. 
_ • • • • • • • • II 0 a 
••••• • •• e lo ()o 

• • • • • _ I U • 
· ... _ llf ' 
• • •• 1 0 II 
• 010 0 

fir .. Mrlu 01 '/lI#rttMu • 
.. "..."""",tI'U. 

Iboll]!! rueb tbe omte fouJteeo 
ot tbe date ot i.aue. 

, 
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SALE AND EXCH.tN GE. l 

Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Ma.il Cart Wheels. la R 
Paper Letters, Rubber Stamps, etc._ Agents. 

should .pply ror samples {frecl.-WILLCOX BItOTHJ.:"'S. I 
172. Blackfriars Road, London, S.E. [4 s 

Twelve Full-Size Fretwork Deslg us, 1d. and 
IS. Id., free. CataloJl:lle of minia tures, 6d.-TAYL'l"'·S 
Fretworkerics, Bla:kpool, 13 R 

20110 Lota of Second·hand Gas and Ste:lm Engines, 
Lathes and Other Tool, and mill(ellaneou$ items. can at 
1<><>, H~lIndsditch, London, or send 4 stamps for Register. 
-BaITA"'l<IA Co. (50S Box), Colchester. [4 it 

Bentwood Shafts (for Mail Carts).-VICTOR CVCLl~ 
Co.., Grimsby. [5 It 

Picture MoUlds.-lS to 25 per cent. $:I.ved. Send 
ror wholesale list, one stamp.-DItNT·S, Importer" Tam~ 
worth. • (6a 

Gra ining and MarbllDg. by " Van.d e.r.Burg '~ 
(English). 24 ColOllred Plates , at tn. by . ~tn. (cost 
52S. 6d.), for ' 5$.- J, RODlSH,JII , b,;corator, Ogden Sneet, 
Ardwick. . [l S 

Tools of every description at CLARKIt'S Tool Stores,. 
Exeter. New Illustrated Catalo~e I St3mp. [7 a 

VloUn._ Rich tone Stu.d. copy, by Lowendall, wilh 
case and bow; genui:..e ba"ain ; :,pproval, references 
required' 5O$.-REIO Sialioner. Hah(u, lJs 
WhO'~ Lunt 'l-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' T~I$, 

of warnonled quality. Send stamp rorO\lr Seventh, Ed,uon 
Reduced Price Lisl.- LuNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack· 
ney R02d, London, E. is R 

100 Decorators' StencUa, ~ s. 6d. ; 6~ large sheets, 
tull-si'" Comets, BorderJ, Friezes, P3nels. Vases, 
Centres, Piluter$ Facias, elC .. elC, ; complete outfi t, post: 
free 2S. ¢.-F. C~ULTH"'JfD. Terr:o.ce Road, Bournemoulh~ 

sign.Writing and Let~~g of any kind ': Made • 
Easy" i ;nslruclioDs and rull .slze dl:o.g:r2ms for mark inG' out I 
eight dIfferent alphabc-ts (up to 12 mches), 15. 3d" post 
free.-F. COULTHARD, Terrace Road, Boumemout~. [Ss 

CushIon-Tyre Safety Bleyele,- High daSa 0 .. · 
monde'" balls all ever, including ped3l' ; splelldld 
roa.dster! ,uaranleed g<>Od as new, "Old (:o.ulll_; only 
eight l'lineas; most decided bareaiD, wor!h much mar;; 
approY2l.-SA'ETY, 2, Tower Street, IpsWIch. [ 

• 
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